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Protest at Shawnee N ationali
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M.iRK CHRISTIAN.:...

The Daily Eg}ptian

(Above) Kristi11 Kordecki, a member of Slww11ee Enrtli First and a srnior in cleme11tary education al SIUC, raises a ba1111cr in protest of logging
at Cripps Brnd Wednesday momi11g. KDrdecki said size is prepared lo stay "as long as ii takes," lo preserve llze area trees. (Below) Eileen Jiskra,
member of SIUC Sludei'.t E11uiro11111ei1tal Crnter, finislies hoisting a ba1111i:: ~t Cripps Brnd.
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Judge okays logging
By Lori D; Clark
and Marc Chase
Daily Egyptian Reporters

Kruv L MAU - The Daily f/;)ptian

Protesters prepare for worst in forest;
ready to battle Shawnee clear-cuttiflg
By Marc Chase
Editor-in-Chief
Camped in lhe Cripps Bend area of lhe
Shawnee Nalional Fores1. environmentalists
say they are ready 10 stand their ground againsl
a logging company which plans to clear-cul
seven acres of !he forest
Upon learning thal Judge Phil Gilbert denied
a motion by local environmentalist, Bill Cronin,
to halt logging in Cripps Bend, about 25
protesters flocked to !he logging si1e Tuesday

night to oppose !he operation.
Kristen Kordecki, one of the protesters and a
member of Shawnee Earth First. said demonstra1ors will inhibit logging progress by camping at the site.
"We are here to prevent, to stop Stan Curlis
(!he owner of !he logging company) from coming," Kordecki, a senior in elementary education from Hanover Park, said. "We are here to
make it difficult for the loggers - to prevent

see PROTEST, page 6

A federal judge is allowing a Jogging project in
the Shawnee National Forest to commence after
deciding Tuesday !hat !he U.S. Forest Service did its
job in determining !hat the project would not significantly impact the environment ·
A lawsuit was filed in late July by environmentalist Bill Cronin, stating that !he Forest Service had
not gone through proper procedures before logging
began. Logging was Gus Bode
delayed by two court
orders until Judge Phil
Gilbert had !he opponunity to review !he case.
According to a new
order signed Tuesday by
Gilbert, !he Forest Service
fulfilled the proper proce•
dure in proving that log•
ging a seven-acre portion
of the 31-acre Cripps Bend
area in the Shawnee
National Forest would noi
disrupt !he natural habitat.
The.order also stated
• 1
that Cronin did not pro• Gus says: Sticks and
vide significant evidence stones may break my

bones but saws will
see CRIPPS, page 6

·undergraduate Student
Government President Duane
Sherman said at Wednesday's
USG~ meeting that he is
_making an effort to provide
USG senators with records of
his summer expenditures.
The Senate tabled a mandate to acquire a full_ repon of
· expenditures during the summer from the Student
Organii.ation Activity Fund.
Senator Robert Irby, who
originally wrote the mandate.
made the motion to table !he
mandate, but gave no specific
• reasons for doing so.
The fiscal activity of the.
USG executive staff has
caused concern among some
senators because they were not
present over the summer and
· therefore could 'not oversee
Sherman's spending.
Sherman's spending began
to receive criticism in August
from former USG Senator
· Robert Ludwig. Since then,
Irby. made, a, request that
Sherman issue a full report of
his expenditures. •
USG Vice President Kim
Clemens submined an expenditure list to the senate. The
list included records of funding to various Registered
Student Organizations as well
as funds carried over into the
. account from last year. Not
included in the list were any
expenditures made by
Sherman for such items as
office supplies or office decorations.
Sherman, did not provide
specific receipts for any
expenditures because he said
to copy the records would be
inefficient.
"As senators, you can come
in and look at the records,"
Shennan·said to the senate.
"To copy it would take thousands of copies. I felt this
could be handled in a more
efficient way."
. . Sherman said if the senate
wants to change the rules of
disclosure, they can do it
through the Internal Affairs
Committee. IAC reviews and
judges USG activity based the
USG constitution.
request is nothing more
than an•attempt to limit the
.- USG president, Sherman said.
"By limiting the executives
in what they can and cannot
spend limits their ability to
• serve the sttfdents," Sherman
. sai~.
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Are you Falling asleep on ~ jobF
Am you toking caffeine and olher
chemicals lo helpF

World

WAKEUP

Be Paid For

/ncre,;isa your concentration,
alertness, and slay =le witn
oolurei lw-n,s 100); noluro/, 100%
safe. 30-my-money-bock guorcntee.

1. Research Participation ..

2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561

NewswraP-s

SLEEPING STUDENTS

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

U.S. EMBASSY HIT BY GRENADE; NO ONE INJURED MOSCOW-A rocket-propelled grenade fired by an unknown
assailant sma.\hcd into the sixth floor or the U.S. Embassy on a packed
boulevard in downtown Moscow Wednesday, prompting !lie evacuation
or hundreds or employees stunned by the explosion. The grenade penetratcd the ornate embassy wall and wa~ stopped by a large copying
machine, the embassy said in a statemenL There were no injuries, perhaps because no one was in the copying room at tl1e time of tl1c bla.~t.
About a half-hour later, authorities round a portable grenade launcher
in the archway or a courtyard entrance directly across tl1e 12-lane
avenue from the embas.~y. about 100 yards from the point or impact. A
face mask, a glove and a three-root-long paper bag that could have been
used to conocal the weapon were also round at the site, the embassy
said.

Call for he~
Call Jeon loll
at

453-3527

1·800-398·3438

~
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Deal of the week
9/14- 9/20

Experienced shoemaker

CARLOS CASTILLO
Formerly of the Kwik Kobbler

KENWOOD KAC-~62

Only

Announces the opening of:

2 CHANNEL CAR AMPUFJ R

00

CASTILLO

• 40 WPC RMS @ 4 ohms

• High Pass Cross-Over
Sug. Retail $270
Eastgate Shoppini: Cente·r • Carbondale • 529-191 O

MAKING PEACE WITH FOOD

EATING
DISORDER
OUTPATIENT
PROGRAM

•...

Many students feel out of control
with food. If you want to know
more about addressing food
issues, contact the Counseling
Center at 453-5371 or the
Wellness Center at 536-4441.
Groups for recovery from bulimia
and binge eating disorder are
now forming.
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Slices

Bar & Billiards

CATHOLICS PRESS FOR CHANGES IN Cl-fl.JRCH -

Shoe Repair

• Built in 5 Band Equallzer

VIENNA-In 1968, Marianne Klauda's husband met a younger woman
and the pair ran away to California to explore free love and flower power
on the streets or groovy San Francisco. Klauda. then 26, was left with a
sickly 1-ycar-<ild boy, Karl, and a huge reeling of guilL A devout Catholic.
she reluctantly agreed to divorce her husband. After her divorce, she said,
money was tight and Karl was bedridden, but in her time of great need,
nobody from the church came to lend her supporL While the Roman
Catholic Church's Canon Law imposes no sanctions against a Catholic
who ha.~ divorced but not remarried, many Catholic bishops and priests in
Austria have taken a stricter view of the matter, and Klauda said she was
banned from receiving the sacraments and shwmed as a sinner bcca11~ of
her divorce.
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NEW YORK-For Americans selling abroad in tllC first half or 1995,
tllC dollar has been as soft as a summer kiss, and just as plcasanL Earnings
have soared, in part because the wcalc dollar bas made U.S.-made vidcoC:L'iSCIICS. son drinks and painkillers cheaper overseas. Analyst~ arc warning investors, however, against reacting rashly to the news that the dollar
is gaining strength. Before selling stock in the exporting companies that
have done well with a weak dollar, tl!Cy said, investors should ponder several other advantages U.S. businesses abroad still have, and tlic devices
they use to cushion exchange rate bumps. There i~ no question tl1at what
a weak dollar gives in earnings and stock price increases, a strong dollar
can snatch away.

XEROX CELEBRATES 25 YEARS ON CUTTING EDGE 1l1ere won't be any bli~ps flying overhead or a multimillion-dollar
deal for a hit rock-and-roll song to commemomtc the event. But
Wednesday, about 250 people were to gather in California to celebrate
· tllC 25!11 anniversary or !lie research group that gave birth to the person. al computer industry- Xerox Corp.'s Palo Alto Research Center
(PARC). PARC long has been considered tl1c Mozart of industrial
research labs.

1HURD!LE SHOPPL'iG mm, 529-ll!Il. 1 BELL ATL\NTIC HOLD OUT ON LABOR CONTRACT WASHINGTON-Why is Bell Atlantic holding out? After a long sum-

No gain.No pain.

Tliu~~day

. Speera.ls

$2.50 Pitchers 50¢ Drafts ·
1.25 Miller Lt. Bd-. . $1 Specdrails

mer of L'llks between tl1e Communications Workers of America and the
nation's seven regional Bell telephone companies, silt have agreed to
new, three-year labor contract~ with the union. But the scventl1 company.
Bell Atlantic Corp., which serves six mid-Atlantic states and Washington.
D.C .• remains deadlocked with the CW A. lnd11,try analyst~ S.'lY tl1e reason i~ rooted in Bell Atlantic's plans for tl1e future. It want~ to lead its
industry into tl1c age or video delivered over phone lines and interactive
digiL'll services, and sees a strong union a potential obsL1cle.

,L~

-from Daily Egyptian wire services
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Corrections/Clarifications

•

Jennifer Burrus says she did not make a SL'ltement attributed to her in
tlic ScpL 12, 1995 issue of the Daily Eg)ptian story, ~one night stand.,
on rise; dating declines.'
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The Kinsey Report
"Serving up a potent"
combination of
Rock 'N' Blues

,.~~
~~

Tonight is J,.adies Night
A.C. Reed and the Sparkpltigs

with

Saturday-A.C. Reed with the
Sparkplugs featuring Miss Velvet

Association
v.ffiE FIGHTlt-G Fm
'ICWUFE

PAPASAN CHAIR
lndUdes Rattan Frame
in awarm Pecan Finish &
cushion in your choice &Colors

$89 •~
··•····
FUTON

Includes Mattress &Frame
priced from
.

$139a~
=---~
Ec:tut Hctt<l.s c.·· Ef..~t-1
University Mall • Eastwlng
Ph 549-8103

Accuracy De~~·:.
Ir readers spot an error in a news article, they can conL'lct the Daily
l:g)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Jiackson County
judg,e revokes
d
s : on.·_:
M'.Oro,"b.
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A happy little fence: Fred Gilbcrl, a physical plan/ m1ployrea11d 1/1£'11lb£'rof ~he A-p/115
Imm, applies a coal of al11111i1111111 pain/ 01110 ajf'llce al 1111• softball fields

across from the Recrmllo11 Cmter

lVed11esday aficmoo11.

A Jackson County judge
revoked alleged kidnapper John
D. Moro's bond after hearing
information from an investigation
indicating Moro has the motive
and ability to flee if released.
At the hearing Wednesday.
States Attorney Mike Wepsiec
filed a motion to increase the
amount of Moro's bond. presenting information gathered since
Moro's capture.
Moro. 34. of Centrailia. has
been charged with aggravated
kidnapping of his daughter
Demetria at gun-point from Giant
City Elementary School. Moro
wa~ apprehended by FBI agents
on Tuesday in Ellensburg, WA,
after a two-week manhunt.
Wepsiec said Judge Dan
Kimmel set Moro·s bond at
$100,000 hours after the kidnapping occurred. Throughout the
investigation Wcpr,iec said he the
Sheriff's Department learned a
tremendous amount of new information.
Although Moro has never been
convicted of any crimes, Wepsiec
said two allegations of child
abuse were filed against Moro
with the Department of Children
and Family Services. According
to Wepsicc, the complaints never
went to trial.
Investigators found a number
of how-to books on underground
survival which they link to Moro.
including 'How to Run, Hide and
Survive: Wepsiec said.
Also found and connected to
Moro were se,·cral videos dealing
with Satanism and devil worship.
.Moro seemed to be ··enamored
with Satanism:· Wcpsicc said.

Investigators believe Moro has
the motive and ability to flee. and
cited a December bank receipt of
Moro's they found which showed
he possessed S25.000 .. At the
time of the kidnapping Moro was
not· employed and was receiving
unemployment compensation,
Wepsiec said.
Investigators found small
amounts of men's clothing in
Moro's Centrailia apartment.
which Wepsiec said led them to
believe he had no stable re.~idence
and was a very mobile person.
After acknowledging reservation in ruling on the matter without Moro or his counsel being
present, Judge David W. Watt Jr.
decided to revoke Moro's bond
and reserve time for a final ruling
on the motion.
"We've got a guy 2000 miles
from here, and that"s what concerns me." Watt said.
However. Watf said he does
believe the facts Wepsiec gave
are sufficient to support the bond
increase request.
Wepsiec said Moro will not be
allowed to post hond until he
returns from Washington and his
bond is reset.
Watt said the final ruling on
the motion would take place soon
after Moro's return to Illinois.
Wepsiec said he is happy with ,
Wau·s ruling and understands
that Moro"s rights need to be protected.
Wepsiec said Moro could possibly be back in Illinois next week
if Washington investigators do
not press charges and if Moro
does not fight extradition.

Foulks to face manslaughter charges
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Camillia Foulb was found fit to
stand trial by Jackson County
judge David W. Wau ba~ed on the
testimonv of Foulks" case worker.
Foulk~ is charged with eight
counts of involuniary manslaughter, one count of endangering the
life or heahh of a child and one
count of reckless conduct in connec1ion with the 1994 blaze at 424
E. Oak St.
She was ordered bv the coun
10 the Alt~n Mental B;allh Center
on July 7 for mental health evaluation ~nd trcatmr.nt.
Joyce Robinson. Foulks" social
worker at the Alton Mental Beahh
Center. said when Foulks arrived.
her mental slatus was good. she

was alert and showed only signs
of a liulc depression.
'"She was very cooperative and
compliant of all the rules;·
Robinson said.
Robinson said she met with
Foulks on a daily ba~is and Foulks
met with doctors for psychiatric
lrcatment.
Foulks was required to demonstrate an understanding of the trial
process and procedures in order to
be found fit for trial.
"'The law savs if vou arc found
fit. you should siand trial .•.
Wcp.~icc said.
Robinson said Foulks attended
a Criminal Justice Concept class
and scored 75 percent on a preclass 1cs1.
Foulks knows what a judge.
states auorney and defense auorney do. Robinson said.

She said Foulks also could
answer questions about what she
was accused of.
A motion is still pending by the
defense to dismiss involuntarv
manslaughter charges.
Defense anorney
Mike
Rowland said previously that the
charges against Foulks do not
accuse her of commiuing any act
that caused the death of the children.
At the hearing. Watt asked
Wcpsiec if he had any rebuttal to
the motion by the defense.
Wcpriec .said yc.s. and said he
would be filing a reply brief.
Walt asked both lawyers 10
ha,•c all pending motions filed by
approximately Oct. 13.
··we arc looking at early
November for a motion." Watt
said.

Clinton's spotlight. continue~, to glow
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Thanks to President Clinton, s
speech on campus Monday, SIUC
basked in a spotlight of intense
media attention that may never.
have been matched in the school's
history. University officials said.
Coverage of Clil)ton's visit to
SIUC was broadcast on all three
majornetwork's nightly newsca~L~.
CNN, C-SPAN and scores of local
newscast~. Major newspapers such
as the New York Times and
theWashington Post also had sto-

ries about the visit.
Using Nielsen Media Research
television ratings and computalions, 59 million people saw SIUC
on the big three newscasts
Monday evening. Millions more
saw SIUC on CNN, C-SPAN and
area newscasts.
"We've had celebrities and
Nobel Prize winners, but we've
never got the sort of coverage we
got Monday in the 13 years I've
been here," Jack Dyer. executive
director of Unh'.ersity Relations,•·
said.
John Jackson,. dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, who ha~

been at SIUC for 26 years, said he
agreed with Dyer.
"I've never seen so many (satellite) uplink trucks in this area as I
did on Monday," he said; Jackson
said new communication technology is panly responsible for the
wide coverage smc·received•.
Jackson said a friend told·him
Wa.~hington television stations also
gave SIUC positive coverage.
According to a press release
from the College Democrats of
America, Clinton's aJdress was
downlinked- to 50 college campus

VIOUT SatRACf -

D,1i/y f,:nlli,ln

El11r~ Rickette. n rcsi1en1 of West
Fra11lJ11rl; provides the Earth n11d 1/s populace a sennce by collt'cting pop mus lo ren;clr Wedm'Sday aftemoon. Rickelle recycles
them at tile Cnrlxmda/e Recyli11g Center.
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Sherman spending
wasted RSO funds
IT WOULD SEEM THAT THE EXECUTIVE
branch at the Undergraduate Student Government has
forgotten where its funding comes from. The Daily Egyptian
would like to remind USG President Duane Sherman, Vice
President Kim Clemens, and Chief of Staff Scott Pfeiffer,
that all of the money they spend at USG comes out of the
pockets of the SIUC students. The $18.75 student activity
fee provides USG with all of its funding.
We make this point because they are bickering with USG
senators about whether or not they are required to provide
records of their spending during the summer. The senators
who have requested the information have done so because of
concerns raised about the spending of student funds during
the summer semester, without USG Senate approval.
Beginning SIUC ~ fall I never
Whether or not the information is required to be supplied to ronsidcrcd joining a sorority. I had
the senate according to the USG constitution should not be friends in sororities that loved it,
an issue. 1f a senator, or any student on this campus, requests still I could not picture myself as a
a break-down of USG's spending, it should be provided member. Many women feel that it
is the best choice for them, yet I felt
immediately. Period. After all, it is their money.
it would ~ c t the fonning of my

Letteirs to the Editor

Sororities kiH individuality at SIUC

individuality and uniqueness.

AND SHERMAN WASTED A LOT OF MONEY
Megan Bellar a member of the
during the summer. Between May 15 and June 30,. when Sigma Kappa sorority expressed
Fiscal Year 1995 ended, he spent $1,858.81 of student her opinion in Wednesday's issue
of the D.E. by saying, "If I hadn't
money on office supplies. If he had not spent this money, it joined
a sorority I would be very,
would have gone back into an account and would have very bored:' Bcllars statement
ended up in the hands of registered student organizations. suggests that without a sorority she.
That might have increased the amount of student activities woulil have nothing to do. There
on this campus. which is especially needed this year because arc various options 0U1er U1an a
life.
In college you
the bar-entry age has decreased the entertainment options for sorority
gradually develop your own
many students.
personality and conceptions. In my
The items Sherman bought include: Two bookcases at opinion, sorority girls seem to live
$94.50 each, a $61 paper shredder, $130 on posters and the majority of their days as
frames, $145 worth of post-it-notes, and $31 on of plastic manifestations of somebody cl,;e's
attachments that make phones more comfortable. The list
goes on. And on. Did these purchases increase the office
efficiency at USG? We doubt it. Sherman had the choice
I'm sure that most people on
between giving the left-over money to the RSOs and
blowing it. He decided to blow it. Sherman's own words campus would share my love. You
sec,
being stereotyped. Ifs
point out the fact that the expenditures were unnecessary. greaLI love
After just a few questions
"We wanted to spend it before we lost it," he said.
you know exactly who I am. After

ideals. College is more optional and
the stress should rest on
independent,
intellectual
achievements not on whether the
sorority house is pleased.
Bellar has become more aware of
her looks because of her sorority.
She said, "It's like you want to
make Stm! you look nice." College
is
for
the
mind
and
accomplishments, not for who is
the "preuiest". The emphasis
should not be placed on looks but
academic achievements. Beauty
conscious sororities have placed an
importance on looks which leaves
most students unaware of the
importance in distinguishing
oneself from others. Sororities ask
those rushing to enclose a
photograph ofthcm.,;elves witl1 tl1eir
application. The photographs
appear to be a means of sorting

through the girls that do not appear
to be "quality girls" and those that
do nol portray a typical sorority girl

image.
Sorority life may be tlJC path for
hundreds of female SIUC students.
Personally, I feel lhal it is easier to
save a few hundred dollars and
define your individuality tllf'Ough
what you accomplish as one
person, through the activities and
organizations you participate in.
Without being in a sorority I am
living life to U1e fullest and nol
worrying if I am living up to
someone else·s expectations. This
has proven to the right choice for
me.

Anna Chlebek
Sophomore in journalism

Survey stereotyped SIUC students

looking al me you know tliat I have

affonl a car, and I can't stand one
night stands. You sec according to
an article in Tuesday, September
12th's DE, which reported about a
survey that was taken of 50
students, one night stands arc on
tl1e rise and are preferred versus a
commitmenL
Well for the DE reporter who
took this survey, let me give you a
little lesson in statistics. To
accurately represent a population
(SIUC sludehts) the sampl~- 9f
people surveyed must be large
enough to view as many opinions
as possible. For 23, 000 students it
would take more than 50. More

tlmn500.
Now if you .,,rant to know me or
any of the other 22,950 student\
attending SIU why don·t you either
ask us aboul ourselves or al lc.1.~t
get a larger sample group to more
accurately represent us. If one night
stands are truly on the rise, fine.
But when you start stereotyping
people so easily is when you give
people incorrect infonnation. Last
time I looked journalists were
supposed to give hanJ facts.

WHJLE SHERMAN DID NOT BREAK ANY RULES red hair which must mean that I'm
by spending the money, it was wasteful. The USG Senate Irish. Wliat I am is: half Gennan,
from an affluent suburb of
should hold sherman accountable for this outrageous waste Chicago,
and I am an SIU "guy."
of student funds. But in order to do that, they must first get Thal means tl1al I must love beer,
an itemized report of the expenditures. Maybe that is why drive a BMW that mommy and
daddy bought for me, and I must
Sherman does not want to release the records.
At the end of spring semester, the senate mandated an prefer one night stands lo a
audit task force to review all USG spending, but that task commiuncnL
WRONG! I prefer Dr. Pepper lO
Ian D. Schulze
force has not yet been enacted. This should be done now. anything, I emptied my savings to
Senior in aviation
Further, USG should take steps to see that this does not
happen again. There is already djscussion among USG
senators about adopting a spending policy similar to the one
in place at the Graduate and Professional Student Council.
They require all expenditure-.s more than $200 to be approved "You've got to do it with friends. "I hope there's a Judgement Day, I
by the council. We support this. Clemens said she would like Dying is a team sport."
really d_o; If. there is, I'm cool"
to see the cap at $500 or $1,000. We think that is too high
-Timothy
Leary,
one-time
guru
of
- White separatist, Randy
and allows the potential for too much abuse.

Quotabl'e Quotes

the counterculture, who plans to Weaver, on· the killing of his wife
and son by federal agents in· 1992.
"The song of freedom must prevail."
- Paul' Robeson, poet, 1942

THE MONEY IN QUESTION BELONGS TO THE commit suicide when his inoperable
students, not USG. Sherman should make the itemized
prostate cancer becomes too
spending records available to the USG senators and the
painful~
general public, and he should do it now.
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Clinton's visit allows student
to put. an end to the_ laughter_
It seems rather odd to have had
the opponunity of hearing and seeing President Clinton at Southern
Illinois University. True. during the
three years that I taught English in
Nanchang, China, I often proudly
proclaimed to my Chinese students:
"The U. S. government is very
accessible. Anyone can tour the
White House, observe Congress in
session and even visit elected government officials in their office
buildings. And you never know.
Someday, any one of us in the
States might meet the president of
the country. I might even meet the
president if my country."
That comment always received a
good-natured titter from the class.
In fact, that comment received a
good-natured titter from me. The
"Meet-the-President" line was
merely an American democracy
morale booster. When my irritation
with Chinese bureaucracy dangerously skyrocketed. I would often
cling to this one comfoning thought
of accessibility: that anyone within
America might have the opponunity to (in person) sec. hear, or even
meet the highest government official in office, the President of the
United States.
In theory. it wa.~ a nice thought.
this "Meet-the-President" idea. In
reality. it =med rather unbelievable. wonhy of the titters which it
evoked in my Chinese cla.~sroom.
And yet. here at SIUC. I recently
found myself in the midst of a fullfledged, presidential hoopla. something my students and I never
imagined would happen. In China,
the closet we came to such an ewnt
was during the presidential elections when my absentee ballot
became more than just a passi\·e

Connie
Wieck.

Perspectives
visual aid of America's election
procedure. In U.S. Culture cla.\~,
the entire contents of the ballot
envelope were whisked about the
room, snatched from hand to hand
and scrutinized by so many curious
onlookers that it was a miracle I
was able to gather up all the sections to vote.
Months later. after Clinton had
taken office. a more sedate excitement gripped many of my Chinese
and American friends when
Clinton's first State of the Union
addre.~s wa.~ broadca.~ted live over
Voice of America. I myself had
missed the radio broadca.\t but wa.\
able to hear it several days later in
the home of a Chinese friend. Mr.
Wu. Seventy-two-year-old Mr.
Wu. a retired university teacher,
had recorded the speech so that he
might play it again and again until
he understood every word. When
he played the tape for me, we were
sitting in his family's dilapidated
live room dwelling which crouched
in the center of Nanchang's old city
district. The structure wa.~ a pieced
together wooden building with din
floors. no heating system. no bath•
room, one rusty spigot for running
water. and numerous other discomfons. yet here it wa.~ that President
Clinton's voice ~poke to us through

Mr. Wu's ovt"rused tape player.
Such a different scene from the
one many of us experienced on
Monday in the open air of a treefilled campus.
Now that the big event has
passed. I am thinking about the letters I will send to my former students in China, and especially the
one I will write to Mr. Wu, telling
them about the president's visit to
this university. I cannot say I shook·
Clinton's hand. or personally met
with him, or that I even had a clear
view of his podium through all the
thousands of people crowding the
Pulliam Hall lawn. But I car. say
that I was there to hear him speak,
that the issues he addressed were
imponant to us as American student\, and that he did privately discuss with some of my peers the
educational concerns that currently
face us all. And perhaps, if I listen
very, very carefully, I will later hear
from across the ocean what I heard
in my own mind when the president's\ isit was announced: the lingering "Meet-the-President" titter
fading away and being replaced by
a murmur of belief.
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Drink& a

smite

\'.'Jrlh purchase
of a basket

Delivery 529-Burt

Student Center B. For more information call Wayne at 529-4043.

Meetings
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor
Society meeting. Sept. 14 at 6 :30
p.m. in Activity Room ,\, Student
Center 3rd flcxir. For more information call Ste\'e at 457-2325.
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority informal
rush. Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. in Ballroom
D, Student Cenlcr . For more infor•
mation call Cherie al 529-4093.
ORIENTATION
STUDENT
Committe meeting. Sept. 14 in
Activity Rooms C and D. Student
Center. For more information call
Jo<;h at 453-5714.
NON-TRADITIONAL Student
Services meeting. Sept. 14 at 11 a.m.
in the Student Center Hall of Fame
area. For more information call Fran
at 536-2338.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council mass
meeting, Sept. 14 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Student Cenrer Auditorium."For more
information call Troy at 453-2534.
VANITY'S MODELING clinic, Sept.
14 at 6 p.m. in the Ka.\ka.\kia Room,
Student Center. For more information
call Keith at 351-0515.
STAMP COLLECTOR'S Bourse/
Exchange presented by Southern
Illinois Stamp Club Sept. 14 from
5:30 to 8 :30 at Hillside Nursery.
1900 W. Sycamore. For more information call Roben at 549-5346.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Christian Fellowship meeting. Sept.
14 at 6 p.m. in the Activity Room,
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VOICE FOR CHOICE meeting.
Sept. 14 at 4:30 p.m. in the Student
Center Ohio Room. For more information call April at 549-5610.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
Fellowship meeting. Sept. 14 at 7
p.m. in the Mississippi Room,
Student Center. For more information call Mark at 351-4417.

Entertainment
DEPARTMENT OF Cinema and
Photography will show "Easy
Rider"" Sept,.14 at 8 p.m. at the
LongBranch Coffee House. For
more infonnation call Cam at 4532365.

Program
MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN,
convener of the Million Man March
on Wa.,hington, D.C.• will be interviewed about the march on the Bev
Smith Show.
The show will be aired al the
Student Center Auditorium, Sept. 14
at 7 p.m. For more information call
529-2408.

EXP 9.}5.95

Do You Have A Large f=amily
that barks and purrs?

ANNOUNCING:
GROUP VACCINATION RATES
Wednesdays & Thursdays ·

LAKESIDE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
529-2236

ON THE ISLAND PUB
*The closest bar to campus*

Connie Wieck is a graduate student in TESOL.

Enioy Daily Lo~ch &
Dmner Specials

Penpectfres are published
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
and are the sole opinion of
the author. The Perspectfres
column is open to the public.
To submil a Perspectfres for
consideration, hand delii•er ii
to tire Daily Egyptian
Editorial Office with a pu:ture I.D.

Thurs.-CHINF.SE CURRIFD BEEF

Fri. -·

& VEGETABLES
SHRIMP EIOUFFFE
(Cajun Rice Dish}

and enjoy free live musi_c on
Thurs. -RSHSKINS, fOil{ & BWEGRASS
Kitchen Hours: Mon-Wed 11 a.m. -9 p.m. ·
Thur-Sat 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Carry out available 457-6151
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717 S. University nearKINKOS

IRISH STUDIES Discussion Group
meeting. Sept. 15 at 10 a.m. in the
Student Center Saline Room. for
more information call Elizabeth at
453-6815.

Od!HU'1'trJ "TAe- fl-* Hml

UNITED METHODIST Student
Center presents a free movie. SepL 15
al 7:30 p.m. at 816 S. Illinois. For
more information call Brenda/Kevin
at 457-8165.
NEW BEGININGS, Christian meet•
ing Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at the Baptist
Student Ministries Center. For more
information call Jon at 993-5932.
INTERNATIONAL YAN Xin
Qigong Association meeting, Sept. 15
at 12 p.m. in the Student Center
Missouri Room. For more information call Professor Peili Chen al 453- ·
6502 or 457-6919.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL Public
Relations Committee meeting, Sept.
17 at 5 p.m. at the BAC 3rd floor of
the Student Center. For more information call Valencia at 453-2534. ·

FREE MOTORCYCLE Rider
Courses Sept. 14 at 3 10 7 p.m. and
Sept. 15 at 6 to 9:30 p.m. For regis-.
iration and more information call
Skip at 1-800-642-9589.

PRESENTATION ON JESUS Christ ·
presented by Latter-Day Saint
Student Association, Sept. 17. For
more information call Sister at 5498489.

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS
Seminar.Sept. 149to 10a.m.and2
to 3 p.m. in Morris Library. To registercall 453-2818.

COUSIN'S ANDY'S Coffeehouse. in
the Fellowship Hall of St. Andrew•s
Episcopal Church at 402 W. Mill St.
Sept. I5 at 7:30 p.m. Admis.\ion is S5 .
and S3 for low income. Well beha\'ed
children free.
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Small 5 Topping Pizza $5.99
Large 5 Topping Pizza St.99
Extra Large 5 Topping Pizza

:

$9.99
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549-1111
Hours: .

Located next to the

Mon. - Wed. 11am -1am corner Gas Station
Thurs. - Sat. 11 am - 3am
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Wall and Grand Ave •
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Cripps
ro11tim1ed from page 1
to halt the logging.
In his lawsuit, Cronin stated that
logging the area posed a potential
threat to the habitat of the Indiana
bat, an endangered species.
Cronin claimed the Forest
Service had not done an adequate
job in monitoring the number of
baL~ in Cripps Bend. Though the
judge has denied his claim. Cronin
said he still thinks the Forest
Service did an inadequate job.
"No one tested or checked if the
Indiana bat~ were using the trees for
maternity roosts." Cronin said.
"Basically the judge denied our
motion for summary judgment to do
what they (the Forest Service) are
required to do:·
Cronin said he plans to appeal
Gilben's decision, actively protest
the logging and possibly file a suit
against the Fi.sh and Wildlife
Service.
Cronin is currently camping om
with other environmentalist~ at the
Cripps Bend site in protest of the
logging.
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~.Mortal Combat
2. Die Harcl Wrth

Vengeance

"We still have an opening with
the Fish and Wildlife Services for
60 days to notify with the intent to
sue," Cronin said. "Until then, people will be camped out here. It ain't
over till it's over."
On Aug. 31, Carbondale Veneer,
the company hired to complete the
logging, began cutting trees but was
stopped by a group of environmentalists hugging the trees and protesting the cut. When this occurred,
Judge Gilben filed a restraining
order to. halt logging while he
reviewed the case.
Stan Cunis, owner of Carbondale
Veneer said he did not know any
specifics of the new court order but
is aware that logging can commence. He said he is not certain
when the logging will begin.
"I really don't know what"s going
to happen. I'm still a little vague on
where we're at on the sale." Curtis
said.
As far a~ the protesters go, Cunis
said his company will continue logging as long a~ the Forest Service
provides adequate law enforcement
to prot~t ~e- and his employees.
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The initial site where timber was cut in a seven-acre plot of Cripps Bend.
One protestor described 11,is area as "appearing burned."

~
STARTS FRIDAY!

Protest
continued from page 1
the rape and destruction of the
land."
Kordecki said she and other
SIUC students who are participating in the prutest have been driving
back and forth between the protest
site and campus, balancing class
with their cause.
Jan Wilder-Thomas, a protester
from Puducah. Ky., said the
group's opposition to the logging
is also a protest against the clearcutting of other Illinois forests.
'The cause is the effon to save
what is left of an old-growth forest
in Illinois," Wilder-Thomas said.
"Illinois' only national forest is
being ripped apart by a government
agency with no sense. It's strictly
machine driven by the timber
industry through our representa•
tives and senators in Congress:·
Wilder-Thomas likened fallen
trees in an area of Cripps Bend
which has already been cut to
corpses.
"This is the murder trail," she
said. referring to a path in the forest created by logging trucks.
'This is where they drag the dead
lxxlics (trees)."
Jim Reh, a protester who is arm~
iated with several envrionmental ·
groups including Shawnee
Audubon, said Curtis has much to
consider b:fore he begins cutting
trees at Cripps Bend;
··I.want to talk to Stan Curtis and
find ·out whether his personal economic gain is worth the value, the
ecological• value. of these forests,"
•••a1.~.•.".f' l.f.f,,,f S.l.f.t.•,1,l 'f.'t,9,f.f.f,•...•••••

Reh said.
Most protesters agreed that any
economic gain from logging the
Cripps Bend area would not outweigh the beauty and natural habitat that the section of forest
provides.
Kordecki said she and other
protesters are prepared to stay in
Cripps Bend a long time to preserve the area's aesthetic qualities.
"As long as it takes," Kordecki
said.
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Senate hammers out welfare reform BOT to look at SlU
fuel tank removal'
'and~ renovati:ons

Newsday
WASHINGTON-Inching its
way toward completion of a welfare bill, the Senate Wednesday
rejected a controversial measure
that would have required states to
deny additional payments to
unwed mothers who have more
children while on welfare.
An amC11dmcnt striking the socalled "family cap" from the
Senate welfare bill was approved
by a 66-34 vote. Rejecting pleas
from Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., 20 Republicans
sided with all 46 Democrats to
strip a provision that conservative
Republicans and the Christian
Coalition said was necessary to
reduce the number of out-of-wedlock births.
"The crisis in our country must

be faced; 30 percent of America's
children arc born out of wedlock," said Dole, a candidate for
the Republican presidential nomination. "Families must face more
directly whether they arc ready to
care for the children they bring
into this world."
Dole initially had opposed the
family cap but agreed to a modified version last week in hopes of
moving a Senate ,that has been
stalled on welfare for nearly a
month. The House passed its welfare bill earlier this year.
After the vote, some conscrvati vc senators said they would vote
against a bill that did not have
provisions combating illegitimacy.
"In the end, I'm not going to
suppon a bill that docs not deal
with illegitimacy," said Sen. Phil

Gramm, R-Tcxas, who is also
seeking the Republican presidential nomination. 1bcrc is no way
you can solve the welfare problem and not deal with illegitimacy. It is basically the cause of the
problem and I think we arc running away from it with this
amendmcnc·
By midaftcrnoon, Gramm had
softened his stance. He said be
would vote for the bill, then work
with House Republicans to reinsert the family cap when House
and Senate representatives confer
to reconcile differences in their
welfare bills.
"I'm going to meet with the
House guys and talk about strategy," Gramm said. "The House
bill has stronger provisions, much
stronger than ours has."

1

By Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Allocation of funds to preserve the faces of SIU's campuses and
to remove
underground fuel storage tanks
will be considered at today's
Board of Trustees meeting.
At a press conference in
Colyer Hall Wednesday, SIU
Chancellor Ted Sanders said
preserving University buildings, which arc decaying, needs
to be placed in high priority. He
said SIU needs to preserve the
buildings it has on botl1 campuses.
Sanders said proposed funding for SIUC buildings include
major extensions to Morris
Library. Also proposed to the
board arc renovations to
Allgcld, Fancr and Quigley
Halls, the Lesar Law Building,
the Engineer Building and
Rutledge Manor.
The extensions to Morris
Library will be completed in
three phases; building a new
wing to house new technology,
renovations to existing structures and if funds arc available
after that, an additional wing.
"Carbondale has the only

Russian condemnation of NATO
action may backfire on Kremlin
n1e Los Angeles Times
MOSCOW-Russia·s scathing
condemnation of NA TO air
strikes against Bosnian Serbs
appears aimed at securing it a
more prominent role in mediating
the Balkan conflict, but that quest
for diplomatic glory may backfire
if the Kremlin fails to bring its
allies to heel.
Whether Russia succeeds in
elevating its profile in tl1c international arena hinges on how
much influence it really wields
with the intransi2cnt Bosnian
Serbs, who have a l1istory of taking advantage of Moscow's protection.
With neither the military
means nor the public backing to
get directly involved in the 4year-old w:ir wracking former
Yugoslavia, Russian President
Boris N. Yeltsin and his government have resorted to fiery
rhetoric to attack Western policy
and demand tlmL tlte NATO bomhardmcnts stop.
As NATO attacks have intensified in recent weeks, Russia has
steadily escalated its warnings
tliat a new Cold War looms and
that tl1e Balkans crisis threatens
to engulf all of Europe. And a
grenade attack on the U.S.
Embassy here Wednesday was
attributed bv Russian media to
the bitter dispute over Bosnia,
although there was no immediate
claim of rcsponsihility or cxpla-

nation for tl1c blasL
After the government Tuesday
issued a statement accusing
NATO' of practicing "genocide"
against the Bosnian Serbs, tJ1c
White House dispatched Deputy
Secretary of State Strobe Talhott
to Moscow to try to smooth out
the latest turbulence in U.S.Russian relations. But diplomats
and political artalysts c.J(pecl little
to change as a result of
Thursday's
consultations,
because tl1c issues separating the
United States and Russia now
extend far beyond the roiling
Balkans.
Frustrated with its diminished
power in the post-Communist
era, Russia has seized on the
NATO air strikes as grounds for
obstructing the Western
alliancc·s plans to expand eastward and for avoiding compliance with international security
agreements that will further
reduce Russian military strength.
Defense officials have hinted
for months that they arc unlikely
to meet a November deadline for
compliance with Lhc treaty on
conventional forces in Europe,
which would require pulling
troops and equipment out of the
volatile Caucasus region where
Russia has been fighting separatists in Chechnya
Talbott's mission is expected
to be more symbolic tl1an succcssfuL But dip!°..~~ here spec-

ulatc he may encourage the
Kremlin to make use of its
claimed inroads with the ostracized,Scrbs to convince them to
withdraw artillery from around
Sarajevo- NATO's objective in
bombing rebel positions.
Russians share Slavic heritage
and the Christian Orthodox religion with the Serbs, but have little to gain strategically or
politically by aligning thcm~clvcs
witJ1 the Serb nationalists who
rule shattered Balkan fiefdoms
and draw international ire for
instigating the deadly confJicL
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Saluki Family Weekend Proudly Presents:

public research institute in the
state besides the University of
Illinois," Sanders said. "It's
important for the University to
keep tl1at stature."
Recommended removal of
nine fuel storage tanks at Scou,
Crawford, Stein, Caldwell,
Fulkerson, Barber, Thalman,
Kaplan and Neely Halls has an
estimated cost of S200,000,
The funding for the removal
will come from student housing
fees but Sanders said there will
not be any increases in student
housing fees to compensate for
the removal of the storage
tanks.
Sanders said he is not aware
of any significant dangers
posed by the storage tanks, but
SIUC must comply witl1 a law
requiring the removal of underground fuel storage tanks from
all statc-supjJOrted facilities.
Also to be discussed arc tl1c
completion of SIUE's engineering building, family and medical leave policies, and resource
allocation and management
programs.,
The meeting will be at SIUE •
in the ballroom of the
University Center at approximately 10:30 a.m.
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Family of the Day Essay Contest
•
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Get priority seats to selected ef.?ents
Meet the r.1resident of SIUC
Get honored at halftime
Win tickets to these
great events:

MEL GOOT&.
The Egyptian Jazz co·alition
For questions regarding the rules of this fun contest please call 536-3393 or come by the
SPC office on the third floor of the Student Center. Deadline for entries is Tuesday,
September 26, 1995.

Live Music ✓ Es<>teri~-S~a~ks
'. Vocalis_~ JV Poets -✓ Open Mike
; Everyone's Iµvited ••• Come - Make ·Yo11r Statement!'
For mm'l'
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Return of the beat
'Jazz Snacks and the Magnificent Stool' invites
participants to feel barrier-breaking 'vibrations'
By James Lyon
D,1ily E~ypti,1n Reporter

The Big Muddy Room will be
trJnsfonned into a subterranean coffcehou se Saturday with "Jazz
Snack; and the Magnificent Stool,"
featuring the .-t1ythmic tones of jazz
and ,oft lyrical pmsc.
Lynn Goodwin. a graduate
assistant to Student ProgrJmming
Council Sp,."Cial Pmgr.un's. said that
when it comes 10 poetry. everyone
has ,omcthing to say.
'':'-.lusic and poetry arc essential
fonn., of cxpres,ion and have been
for centuries." he ~-iid. "SIUC is a
school that produces fine young
musicians and poets, and it is our
duty to pmvide a forum and workshop for them to cultivate their an."
Goodwin said that there arc
always people out there writing

poetry on the back of napkins or
paper hags. lie said he want, people to bring those napkins and
paper bags that a thought may havc
been written on to share them with
others.
"I would like people to e.,pcri•
ence the overwhelming sensation of
sitting on a four-legged stool talk,
ing about something they truly love
in front of other people who are ju,t
as interested in it as they arc:· he
said."
The stool may not seem like
much. hut it is actually a \'cry
important pan of the m·erJII fL-eling
that needs to come through to thc
audience.
"Dick Gregory. Mon Sahl and
Frank Sinatra all used Mool, in their
acts." he said. ··11 wa., an integral
pan because it wa., so simple. A
stool is a plac•! where can sit and
express yourself in fmnt of othcrs."

Southern lllinois Jazz All-Stars
will be there to perform. but
Goodwin want~ pL-oplc to know that
the focus of the event is going to be
the open microphone where people
can read poetry. play an instrument
or sing.
Other programs of this kind arc
schcduled for Sept. 23. Oct. 14 and
Oct. 21. Different jau. bands from
Southern Illinois are scheduled for
each session.
G1xxlwin said he wants to introduce people to the thoughts and
feelings of otl1ers to better under•
,tand each other.
••if people really Mri\·e to know
each ot!icr with rca.,nnahle depth.
then barriers between us all might
begin to break down:• he said.
'1llen: is alwa,·s a lot of alienation
and isolation aruund us. and I want
to break that down. I want to intro•
duce p,.·oplc to a !,()Cial envimnment

with good vibrations felt through
jaz.z music, poetry and interpcrwn•
al communication."
"Vibrations" is the term he uses
to describe the feelings that one per•
son gets from ano•.her, along with
thought, and emotions. lie cncour•
ages people to examine their sur•
roundings 10 better understand
them. and in the process. maybe
understand them..cl\'C., a little more.
'"111erc is a little bit of all of us in
all of us," Goodwin said.
He said he want~ p,.'Ople to come
to this open micmphone Ml they can
all experience a little of each other
and the feelings they have to offer.
"la::. S1u1cks (IIU/ tl,e Mag11ifict'III
Stool" take.t 11/c1ce at 8 p.m.
Satrmlay in I'1e Bi.r: Muck{,· Room in
the S1111/e111 Ce111a. S11ggesIecl

m/mis.ti011 is SJ.

'To Wong Foo' beats viewers over the head
with the purse of a dragged-out premise

99 Bottles of Beer - The
1995 Beer Festival, taking
place at Pinch Penny Pub at 5
p.m. Saturday, is an opportu•
nity to s1mple 13().150 varieties of beer available in the
area. Tickets are $8 in advance
and SIO at the door, and arc
available at Pinch P,.nny Pub
and Liquors and Ol'd Town
Liquors.

What II Week -Tickets are
still available for the Oct. S
Sponge/Poster Children and
Oct. 7 Koko Taylor/A.C. Reed
shows, both al S;iryock
Auditorium. They can be purchased at the Student Center
CentrJI Ticket Office. Plaza
Records and Disc Jockey
Records.
AU aboard - SPC Travel is
sponsoring two trips: A bus
ride to New York City over
fall break (Oct. 27 • Nov. I),
where participants would get
to stay in the Wall Street district for the all-inclusive cost
of S329. and a one-day journey up to St. Louis to see its
symphony Sept. 23 for S30.
which includes transportation,
tickets. a pre-symphony lecture and a post-engagement
reception; For more informa•
lion, call Jeooifer Sloan al 5363393.
Upcoming - New releases
slated for late September and
October include: Smashing
Pumpkins, the anist formerly
known :i.s Prince. The Grateful
Dead, Cypress Hill. Ministry.
Green Day, Mariah Carey,
David Bowie, Tar, Urge
Overkill and Oasis .. Also,
expect best-of releases from
Janet Jackson. Whitney
Houston and Madonna. along
with a five-disc Velvet
Underground box set.

Aaron
Butler

"'To Wong Foo, Thar.ks for
everything. Julie Newmar." is the
message ,crawled on a publicity
photo Patrick Swayze steals from a
restaurnnt in his latc.\l movie.
\\'hv thi, ti1tle wa, bestowed
upon the film. also ,tarring \\'esley
Snipe, and John Leguizamo, is
nc,er really made d.:ar- but then
littli.: in this film makes much sense
in relation to the whole.
.. Wong Foo" seems to be pulkd
in two directions. which really isn•t
surprising for a movie hoping to
makc money a., a major feature film
with gay protagonist,. On one hand.
the film is a full-fledged fantasy.
with colorful costumes, absunJ situations and dialogue, and lots of
visual gags. But sprinkk-d through
this candy-colored concoction are
very serious moment~ of domestic
violence, sexual harJssment and
police brutality.

Entertainment
in
brief

Light my fire -Tickets arc
still available for the Southern
Illinois
Firefighters
Association benefit featuring
Larry Stewart and·Joy Lyn
'White at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
the SIU Arena. For more information, call-453-5341.

Left to right: Leguizamo, Snipes and Swayze show off their fashion sense
This marble-cake approach left his flxxl. But this scene turns out to this. I can see the ad - Husband a
me confused. The film seems lo
speak out against domc.,tic violence
when it depicts a Midwest wife
trJpped in marriage 10 a husband
who beat, her for putting spices in

be a set-up for a joke in which
Swayze's matronly Vida beat, the
snot out of the tough-guy husband.
Surely there is a message here, but
I just don't buy the effccth·enc.-.., of

little rough? Call our drag queen
karJte service: Women who fight
like men.
· ·
see WONG FOO, page

A girl's best fmnd-1ickets
for the Oct. 13 Diamond Rio
show at the SIU Arena go on
sale Saturday morning at 8
a.m. at the Arena ticket office
for $13.50.
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Don't cry, a B isn't so bad (but Garbage is)
Drhin' n' Cryin'-"WrJpped in
Sky"(DGC)

,{

~:

·J;

_.,.,g': •.:...~

"Wrapped In Sky" delivers the
appeal of mellow, acoustic music
without the live sound.
TI1e mandolin and piano produce
a sound like an elysian harp - a
wind chime .with guitar strings
sounded off by the pa.,~ing breeze.
The in~truments are a reflection Gf
folk and blues on Drivin' n' Cryin',

and it work.~ with the verbal theme
of "back to the root~" found in their
album.
Lead vocalist Kc\in Kinney ha.,
one good :i.spect: llis whistle into
the keys of the harmonica. In the
first few songs, the harmonica
moves the group·s sound to a high•
er plateau reminiscent of Jon
Popper of Blues Traveler, but the
vocals are pretty bad. Listeners tend
to overlook it for the sake of the
music. but it is hard to ignore.
Kinney's rJnge is not quite ba.,s or
• alto, but something in between. On
songs like "Leader The Follow,"
"Underground Umbrella" and oth•
ers. the vocals are fiat, unchanging
and unappealing. A suggestion to
Drivin• n' Cryin' is lo keep the har~
monica player and lo-,c the singer.
o~erJII, the album enthrJlls the
listener with its slow tempo. It puts
the au<licn.:e in a state of n:fiection.
It is not an album to put on during a

CD Reviews
rowdy party, but a good one to put
on when going to sleep.
(Mary Rose Robert~)
B
Various - '"'Ilre Show"
soundtrack (Def Jam)

.
.
.
Makmg a movie and arrangmg a
~ope sound_tra~k seems to~ _a trend
m the movrc mdusuy. 1111s 1s defi•

nitcly the case with the soundtrack
to Def Jam's Russell Simmons',
documentary film '1lle Show."
What is unique about ••The
Show" is that both Ea.,t and West
coa.~t flavors are represented by ,·ar•
iou.~ artist~ such a.~ Notorious B. I.
G., Wam:n G., Onyx, Jayo Felony
and South Central Cartel. The CD
also contains about 8 interviews by
familiar rap anists such a., Method
Man and Slick Rick.
Standouts on the CD are 2 Pac's
"My Block;" DoveShack's.
"Summer Time in the L, B. C..
Thuggish Ruggish Bone's
"faeryday Thang," A Tribe Called
Quest's "Glamorous and Glitz" and,
of course Def Jam's own Method
Man.and Redman's track "How
High."
"The Show" is a quality pun:ha.o;c
·but many may disagree with the
: excessive amount of u·nknown
: artists lo the ma.~scs and interviews

throughout the CD.
(William C. Phillips Ill)

C

Garbage - Garbage
(Almo / DGC)

Super~produ'c'c.:~. Butch Vig
(Killdozcr, Nirvana. L7) put togcth•
er hi~ own group,, \\'.~ich gave him a
chance to play_~rf~~~,~•ith the

see REVIEWS/page
9 .
~: .
~
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ENTERTAINMENT

Reviews
amli1111ed from page 8
effects buttons on his soundboanL
While I won't go so far as lo say
Garbage is an aptly-named band,
this disc leaves a bad taste in my
cars. Vocalist Shirley Manson, for
the most part, sounds~•l-c she spent
her voice lesson mm: ,· on booze
and cigarettes; she tric, :n sound
sensual. but she comes across as dull
and unfeeling.
Vig is credited as the drummer,
but he's more like an electric drum
programmer. The drums have
cheesy Casio keyboard heats reminiscent of old-school· hip-hop al
times, but they arc the only divider

(ij'
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between the songs, which seem lo
differ only in tempo. Bleeping guitar
noises and wispy samples pepper
this disc, existing for, an unknown
purpose since they add nothing to
the weakly distorted guitars.
Gloomy lyrics like "You learn to
love the pain you feet .• / You!rc
nothing special here" {"Queer'') and
"I'm only happy when it rains/ My
only comfort is the night" ("Only
Happy When It Rains'') penneate
every song, making "Gartiage" the
neurosis-of-tlJC-wcck band la Nme
inch Nails or Tori Amos.
If you like your music danceable By James Lyon
and depressing, this may be for you. , Daily Egyptian Reporler
But I think this would be much better if Vig got a real. drum set and if
It is no scact that the world is not
Manson got herself some Pr07.ac.
what it used to be, and that people's
(Dave Katzman)
D values
are constantly changing.
With this in mind, Bill H31JJCf, the
music director for SL Andrews'
Catholic 01urcl1 in Murphysboro,
has decided to put a new twist on
traditional religion.
Hrupcr is planning what he calls a
"contanpor.uy mass," where original songs and music v.Titten by him
will be introduced into the service at
SL Andrews this Sunday. He will
i ~~~mpanied by his band 1l1e

Natives rne01ber :wongFoo
:returns. love· of
·music to· chureh,
that inspired hi01

a

' The mass, called "An Angels
Quest~ focuses on the young adults
of the community, H31J)Cf said:
"111is is a way to keep kids interested in the church once they get a
little older, and begin high school,"
: he said. "I have been involved with
' music in the church since I was 8
years old; and that has always been
· my link to the church. I want to try
this and sec ifit has any clfCCL"
Harper said a full band in the
d1urch is a little unusual; and that
he was a little worried about how
people wr.re going to respond to it
Ml didn't know how people were
going to react to tJ1is; but people
seem to be responding well and
have been very enthusiastic,"
Harper said.

amti1111ed from page 8

1

He said he would like the opportunity to try this in other communities, and he hopes it will have a
good effect _on bringing more people into the church.
"People are missing something at
church these days, and this is a way
to keep them intcrcstcd and to keep
them coming back," he said.
"Church has changed in the last ten
years, and this is a way of changing
with iL"
The service is dedicated to the
mcnmiy of Deacon Tom Wagnitz, a
colleague and friend of Harper's
who was very active in youth ministry of the community.
"Tom was very active in St.
Andrew's., and this is in his memory and for all the people he touched
with his life," Harper said.
Hrupcr wants people to come and
experience the mass for themselves,
and maybe they will sec something
they like.
"Come and sec the service and
sec if anything appeals to you. Just
keep and open mind and leave your
prejudices behind;" Harper said
Harper said· that music has been
the greatest gift of his life, and that
this n~w type of service is just his
way of giving something back to
the community.
The service will be perfonncd at
10:30 am. Sunday at St Andrews
Church, 724 Mulberry in
Murphysboro.

A theme I did pick up ratlicr conJ
, sistcntly was that we should accept
' drag queens, or, as Snipes'. flame
! boyanL Noxccma calls them, "gay
men with way too much.fashion
sense for one gender," as they are.
Swayze gushes at the movie's
, wrap-up, Ml don't want your.
approval - but I'll take your
' acceptance."
Unfortunately, this happy theme
was ripped apan in an earlier scene
' where the queens helped a teenage
, girl attract a boy she liked by making her over like a 1950s movie
star. The young man, who had
' treated the girl like a little sister, is
suddenly interested when she awkwardly feigns aloof disinterest,
decked out in a pink prom dress
and about a pound of foundation,
eyeshadow and lipstick. The message? It would seem that in this
case the girl wasn't good enough
the way she was - she needed to
put on a show, to dress up as someone completely different from the
small-town farm girl she really was.·
Snipes, Swayze and Lcguizamo
play their parts well, and I admire
their willingness to take on rolls
they could get a lot of ribbing for.
They arc in drag throughout the
entire film, a~ide from an opening
scene with Snipes and Sway1,c
putting on their make-up. After the
first half,hour the drag queen d13Tactcrs have completely replaced the
male personas, and it is hard to pie. ture them as men.
But despite adequate perfor, manccs, "To Wong Foo, Thanks
for everything, JulicNewmar," gets
to be a real ding Ohad to say that)
as we watch gag after gag based on
the one joke premise - sec tJ1e
action stars dress in drag.

Last Days

NEED TO ADVERTISE?·
THE ANSWER'S IN'
BLACK ANDWHITrE!

10OFFSA·.LE
Ends Sept 17, 1995-

. ·SHOES:· 'N' S,TUFF

:IC~•!

Mon - Fri 10·8 P•~· .
106 S. Illinois Ave.
.
Sat 9-8 p.m."
Carbondale, U
., ·
.
Sun. 12-6 p.m. Across from Old Train Depot J;;iiiii«1 · · ··.
.
_.
~
1-800 525-3097 or 529-3097 l ~
~ ·

can: s36-33'lli
For More Information
w
r·
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Meeting tonight for northeast side
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The Carbondale Citizens
Advisory Committee will have a
town meeting tonight to hear the
concerns and complaints of citizens living in the northeast section
of the city.
Robert Harper, chair of the
CAC. said the purpose of the meeting will be to simply listen IO whatever those aUCJlding have on their
minds.

"We're just out to hear what any group in the city," he said.
people have to say," Harper said.
If rootinucd, there will be five .
Harper said the northeast was neighborhoods holding meetings:
selected for the first of what he · the northeast, the northwest, the
hopes lo be a series of meetings southeast, the southw~ and SIUC.
because of a survey conductal ~t
Harper said whclher or not the
spring asking residents' opinions meetings are rootinucd depends on
of city services. He said the the success of tonight's meeting.
responses were gcncrally positive,
He said the CAC does not enact
but that "slightly different" results any city legislation, but provides a
were obtained from the northeast voice make cooccrns known to the
side.
city council.
"Some (northeast residents) feel
The meeting will be held at 7
they arc the least empowered of pm. at the 1bomas School

'Career transition' set for U.S. workers
The Washington Post

from federal service due IO a rcduclion in force," the government's

nal agency employee who applies

W AS HINGTON-Prcsidcnt

for a vacant position in the commuting area before selecting any
other candidate from either within
or outside the agency," Clinton
wrote.
•
The memo also said agencies
should hire qualified employees
from other federal offices "in the
commuting area" before "selecting
any other candidate from ouL~ide
tbc agency."
The president's memo said the
govcmm1."tlt's top personnel directors had recommended job pL'ICement services "be provided to
federal employees who either have

Clinton, in an effort to case tbc pain
of the government's downsizing,
has directed the heads of departmen ts and agencies lo sci up
Mcarecr transition" programs to
assist federal employees who need
to find new jobs.
In a memo relca..-.cd late Tuesday,
inion indicated the new agency
programs should favor "surplus
and displaced" federal workers
over outside candidates when hir•
ing for vacant positions.
Agencies should select a "well•

•

jargon for layoffs.

Last week, Vice President Al
Gore announced the administra-

Police Blotter
University Police
A verbal dispute occurred
between Management and a former
employee at the McDonald's in the
Student Center at 5:05 p.m. ScpL
12. The suspect was not in the area
at the time police arrived.
A theft over $300 occurred on
the thin1 floor of the Sllldcnt Center
sometime between 10 p.m. on ScpL
9 and 7:45 pm. on ScpL 12. A 22year-old student reported that someone removed S350 from a money
box. The incident is still under
investigation.
Police said an 18-ycar-old
female student rcportcd that she had
received five phone calls in which
the caller did not say anything

•

•

•

lion's downsi7Jng initiative, started
in 1993, has reduced federal
employment by 160.000 jobs. That
puts the administration well on
lrnCk 10 reach its goal of 272.900
job cuts by 1999. That number
likely will swell if congressional
Republicans carry through on
pledges to eliminate programs and
even Cabinet departments as Ibey
push for a balanced budget by

between 11:30 pm. on ScpL 12 and
12:30 a.m. on Sept 13. .
Carbondale Police
An armed robbery occurred on
the 200 block of East College at
5:30 p.m. SepL 12. The victim,
KcvinJ.Golembcsk.i, 19,of306W.
Mill St., told police that a black
male between the age of 30 and 39
approached him from behind and
pointed a silver, medium sized,
semi-automatic handgun at him and
demanded his money. Police said
the victilfi gave the suspect $55
aflcr which the susr,cct lcft the area.
The suspect has been described as
clean sha,'CO with a short afro and
was last seen wearing faded blue
jeans and no shin.
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.s 8.90 per column inch, per day
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Minimum Ad Sile: 1 colurM inch
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Space ~ Deadine: 2 pm.. 2 d.1ys ~ k> ~!ion
Requiremen!s: Al1ooumclassifiedcisplay~
10
2
are required have 8 ·poinl border. Other borders are
acceptable on larger column l'lidlhs.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

.

(based on consecutive runr.ing dales)

Minimum Ad Size: 3 fines, 30 characters.

t day...·-·-···94c per ine, per day

Copy Deadfine: 12 Noa,. 1 pobrcation day prior

3 days..........nc per line. per day
rda
71
Sdays ...·-··· cperhne.pe Y
IO days........58c per ine, per day
20 or more_4Sc per line, per~

C1assdied Ad Policy: The 0ail'f E!l'fPlian cannot be respons-

1

blelormo<e!hanoneday'sincorrectinsefti()n. Advertisers
are responsible for chedung their aclvertisemen!s for errors on
the first day they appear. Erro!s not Ille faun of the a<Nerliser
which lessen Ille value of the advertisement will be a<fJU5ted.
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90 Prcbe lX red, V6, 5 ,pd, $399.5 89 lnieg,a RS, I ~.... $3995

~!se:s'spd. ~ s9li95
Jijii,m:ii:;.;;..:;:;;::;.:..._;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:.;il 87 S10nza GXE, oulo, Sak mi $3995
3

88 Senin, XE, outo, a/c,... $2995

t!!:=:::!?!~=~==~~1 ~~~.:.i~k.~·sfm

5

88 PLYMOUTH RELIANT WAGON,

:i~s2~~1~a;:~sr.'p1,'"'· 90.,.,,,_
88 PONTIAC GRANO M\ 2 dr, aulo,
o/c. '""' good, $1995,549·9165.

86 HONDA OVIC 4 dr sedan, good

':;;!~v~ cand, a•to. $3200,
86 NSSIAN SENiRA. 2 door, 5·spcl,
a/c. om/fm CD, new~,... ~ming bell,
rvnuxcellen1, $1850. 529·7919.

89 EJ<CrtPony, 5 spd,..... $1500
93 GEO METRO, air, radio, 50 mpg. 87 Tempo Spc,,1, 5 ,pd, a/c, S1750
1
B,xxx mi, QUALITT Aura 529·2882.

84 BMW 31 Bi, 5 spd, om/fm cou, ps/
pb/pw, low mi, run1/looh great,
records OYOil, $2700 cbo, 351 ·.UJO.

91 HYUNDAI EXCEL, gray, 4•1pd, 89 HONDA PRELUDE SI, uc running,
72;,w,. mi, am/fm con, fiolclibcxlt,
runs great, $1998, Coll 549•1592.
91 TOYOTA NJl2, 46;,w,. mi, blodi,
1 88 LINCOLN MARK VII lSC Series,
~ 1 ~ • fullylood,.d, S7250,"'57•.Ul6.

S1!6K'!l!:~1:'s'i~~ cou,

si~'.rt';!(59~,:i~f

d!~;s6';;;,~m':°'sd":n's.i"';~o;'l

~~t:

sil:~

84 OiRYSlER LEBARON, A door,

s1~:~s';.i~~~- runs.good,

82 PONTIAC 6000 IE, diesel, good

AAA AUTO SAi.ES buys, trocles & ..n,
con. See UI at 605 N. Illinois Of' coD
549·1331.

67 FORD FA1CON, red, moslly
rtslored, runs well, mustlo "f'F'90ole, S1200 obo. 687·27Jl7.

CASH PAID POR can & tn,ck1,
Wayne Quall •, lateratate
Auto • Nlken, C'llale, 529•

:!~':,
~~!:\!!~r.:
lateratat• Auto Broken,

GMCS.15PICKUPneedsbroltes,g,vy,
slanclordtronsmlssion,$900,

2612.

, .C'clale,529~612 ••• • •,' ...

:'in."~!"r~~;~.~:•.,.•_•.•. •. .

Daily Egyptian

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
med.anic. He mah, hou>e calls.
..!57•798.d or toTI•lree 525·8393.

.

.

.

. .,

12' WIDE, 2 llORM, $190-$220/ma,
!um, air, do.. la Ree, good condition,
no peb, A57•76J9.

[::§Ei!:s::~ ~~-~~
0~?€:E~uE~inC:JI

PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDALE,
far SIU men & women studenb, a•
606 W. College SI, Shawn by
appointment only. Call A.57·7352
b-ctween 0900 AM & 1200 Noon,
& between 0130 PM & 0500 PM
only. /Ji utili:ies included in renb.

1

1995 Herley Davidson: Yellow
sporster, 1200 a:, l.d,>0< mi, lot of
chrome, 512,000, ca'l ..!57•119.4.
1987 FZ 700
1986 EX 500
1982 VJRAGO 920
1982 GS 1100
1980 360 lWIN
1986 YZ .d90
1991 KOX 200
CUSTOM CYC.ES
815 OlD 51 SOUlH MAKANDA
549·2665
77 KZ tOO, greof shape!, only 1,Bxx
mi, fairing, bodcr-est, runs greet, S700
obo, can a&or 1, .!57·3552.
91 HONDA CBR 600 S·2 SUPER·
SPORT, 10,,:xx mi, lil:e new! Must >ee,
$..!000, 0011684·31..!8 c,ap.
85 NINJA ZX900A2. st:,ge II jet tt,
Corbin seal Fl r's, Targa sliield, 2l,x,o<
mi, must..,.;, 53300 obo, .!57·3552.
95 HONDACT,1000. S5600obo. ind
1 yrworrontee plus ~ e s . will
finance, ..!57-2.454 loove me»age

HARMON KAROON AMP & tuner,
$125. Good sound. Cu,1om-m<lde 12'
,peel= w/ eel cabinets &real horns,
S300, firm . ..!57·7707.

OJY MUSIC CENTER, a fun ~ne music
s1ore, downtown M'hora, T-Sat 10-6,
Sun 12·5,68,1-6868.
WANTED: BASS PLAYER for w:>rlong
caunt,y bond. Vocals a plu>- .d53·7801
or 993-9710.

STUDIO & EFFIC APTS, lum, near

ccmpus, dean, well maintained~
$195, fan/spring, ..!57•4A22;

Each room hai its own privale

ONE BDRM APTS furn, c/c, w/d;

Fall & Spring S160, per month.
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bedroom
house, 2 bdnn still avcl share uti1s,
washer/dryer, S150/ma, located next
la Rec Center, 1·800-.d23·2902.
PARK PlACf. DORM, quiet, private
rooms/male, util paid, 5180-Sl B5/
mth, dose to SIU, 549•2831.

:o=::td.d.11:~:t:~18
E. Campus, no pets. 68A-6060.

616N.OAKIANO,nice3bdrm, 1350
>q &, fireplace, ottoched garage, c/a,
private patio, S-47,500, 549·77.43.

worlting/notTV••VCRs-Stereo•

aomputen, musical, fridges, A/Cs

Rent new TV• & VCRs
$25/month-Suy on Time. U..d TVs &
VCRs far >ale, $75. A57·7767.

0etaa,.

1/3 viii, water, cal,le, 1rc..~ ind,

5,19.7594_

ROOMMATE NEEDED, $140/ma + J;
law viii, lg, dean, furn trailer one mile
South on 51, coTI.lohn, 549-6093.

P.00/IJ.\ATE NEEOl:D, non·=oler,
lewis Perl, rent $222.50/mo+l/3 util
coll 351-1592 Social,ueo.

---..,....,--,,--~:,-,-3 BDRM, 1J; hath, c/c, appl. fi"P.lace,

~;,::~,;/::,"~ti;: ~1T, ~
ma, ..!57-6234,

2;.

~CEii,,~yc';&,\1w'1:..:'t
3581, or 529·1820.

one becuti~I
effapl,dassyondqulet,newlycvail,
new appl, 529·58B1 or 549•4935.

M'BORO- SPAOOUS '? BDRM, in 2
:i~/~an, !um, util ind, Call 68.d·
NICE, NEW 2
& 3
BEDROOM, near SIU, country
setting, w/catJe, many ex!ra,, no
pets, .A57·5266.

R~~~-$:~!

.

.GIANT

w...,;.

rr=-,;: · · · ~1
.LJporting Goods i
.

·r·.-

:; ; ; ;.F; ;§l if;.;rn;:; ilu; ;:r; ; ei i i i i i i i ]""iifl I :ft.:_~~~.~ b~~;~'.•~u1iuc1~.;..,'.~i

r,:l[iiiic:=:aii.

J

SLUELOCKS USED FURN!lURE, 15 min
from campu• 1o Molenda, Boy & Sell,
Delivery avail, 529·25U.
SOFA, lOVESEAT, BEDS, dresser,

t•t,;'.'~c~s~9'.~~-t•"ee, wcsher
~r:r:I~~~:
~:. ~[:~. etc.
Great stull at greet prices! 529·2187.
S&K USED FURNITURE, new loaman,

LARGE 3 BDRM lum, w/d, a,,peted,

KHS TEN SPEED 27 ind,, f"Ofile ho..,

t~-~:;'.'1ities, no pets. 30-4 S. Poplar

Mui,1 see $350 obo. 529·7560

INEXPENSIVE APTS
1 or 2
bdrm, 2 blb from Ree, !um, mave in

~~·c'c:;~:c::s,;.= !-4~

If

Pets & Supplies ]

SNAKES, BAU PYTHON and Boo
Constrictors, $60-125, ~910 oher
6pm.
.

=~:!..RNITU.=&;.:,se:.::r.:.54___
9;/-:.l:-::tr:--:-a=:Sa:--:1.::::dosed:;::-7,:;;S:;;:u:;;:;n. ,
FACTORY MANUFACTURED WOOD
lOFT, newmat!re,s, S175obo,
529·5109, leave message.
=RA:.:.TT.:A.:.:N:...:.,.UV,.:,l-:NG-=-:R::.-0':::0-.:M-,-,07:fa~.-;;2 I
chon, tables, $300 obo,
618·987-2793.

s~1:1.;_,~~r.;:,~~~NO PETS! 529-7101,
hath
1
~~lo
ma, ..!57-623.d;

;;';,°!;

I

on 'st t '$..loo

dean,

today. 529·3581 or 529·1820.
LOOK AT, THIS!· Still avail Nice,
new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrms ct 5,16 S
Poplor. 2 bib liom Marris 1.r1,rary.
529-35B1 or~29·1820.

TWO BEDROOM, water a~ !rash furni>hed, carpeted, forge roams,
$350/ma. 5.d9·7180

·S1750 weekly possible mailing·our

Ca!J 1n,noi,Mob~e Home rentals

cirtulor1. for inlo con 301·306-1207.

833·.',475.
NEED suaLEASER FOR nia, 1 bdrm.
NearSIU,manyextrasondreasonable.
Su, 1o SIU. .A57·5266.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm,

!t:.:!:~~~::a
a.

early!

CaTI

Sd,oefer, RN, BSN
:..16_18..:...)63_2_·1__.50_2___--,----::_ __
AVON NEEDS REPS in en areas, no

i~~66i,1~:

.

lees, caH

TWO BEDROOMS, quiet, dean par\:, I
mi lo SIU, $160/200. Na Dogs. Na

RESORT JOBS•

Parties.529·153~

::~n:!~'.Jo%i'..~~r.

_ • Molile.
1
~::!lJti~~checfw%. •~,, th;n
compc;re: Quiet AJmoSf'!:,ere,
Af!ordabl! Rates, E>iellent toa,lion,,
No Appointment Neoessary. I, 2• & 3

=
J:1:t
~ttr

~

+ mare, Dcslinations include
Florida, Hawaii, Colorado &

~~'°;;~!.Resort

1·:k>6-6:J2-0150 ext. R57.421.

~~~ti•~: SKI RESORTS HIRING·
Illinois Avo., 5.d9·.4713·· Gliuon I SkiResortsarenowltiringfarmany
Pc-:\

616

rt~

E. Pan: SL, .

~ 1.d_"x60''. 2bc!im, 1 batli,.,.,..:,

·frig,c/a inquol,typork. no pets,
549·7513.
SINGlfS, 1 BDRM' DUPLEX, $1.45·
165/ma. Fum & a/c, very dean;

~~.:Sa!=:~
A 1.agon College & SIU
Roule 13.
c,n

ti~":r's. ~fits. CaR

¥ ~calJ6 : : ~ i t ~ ~ I ;
12
SPRING BUAJ<-'96, SB!. lRIPS,
EARN CASH & GO FREEi!! Student
Travel Servia,s is now hiring COJ'l'lf'!'S
rq,resenlalives. lawest rate lo Jamaica;
Cona,n, ~no, and Panama Gty
Seod,. CaTI 1·800-6A8·A8.d9.

--------=,..,...,,=-c-:~n

No pets. Call 549-¥12 or 549·3002. t
3 BDRM HOUSES, unl~rn. a/c,
carpeted, no peb allowed, dose lo
campus. eon .A57·7337.
3.4 BDRM FURN, fireplaa,, w/d, util
$88 overage, (CO%Y, QUIET), o/e,
deannnl 1st 53A•nB2, 54_9-0077. .
Renting 2,3,4 bdra

REMOOElEO 2 BDRM, 2 batn, behind
University Moll, small shady parl,
$220/mo, + dep, .457-6193,
12 x 60 LOCATED behind Uriiverslty
MaTI,$225/mo. Wcter&trmlt
indud«I, Na pebl A57·569.d;

~';:'~1~~~

s.elJ locally also to travel same, winter
andsunnybeacheso!Floriclcr;
1·800·313·5951 or 1-618· 993•
217A l=emessogearaslc forTam.
CONVENIENCE STORE a.ERK;

YOUR LIJCKY. DAY! SliU a few Extmpea,rlyeemomrredi.ng.',l,j/W·1t,afuylVOpauii fiS.meto'p~
Nia, 2 Bdrm,. $165. Carpet. Alr.
el,
..
Hurry! .549·3850.
DeSoto. 867·22l 1.

Wolk lo SIU, Fum/vnlum, no peb.
Heorlkmd Properties
549•4808 (10-10 pm)

NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM, 509.
S. WaU, 313 E. Freemon, lumished,
1 c, 2 people, no pets,

.
FlfAMARKET, ANNA. Gty Pert,~
16, 8·3, 75 booths, antique>, acfis,
furniture, 20th Annual, 893·2567.

rir.'jss{~·

I~ ::::J:;IiiS.

.HOUSEHOtD GOODS, ODDS ond
ends, man•sat morning>, Goad
Samaritan Ministries, 701 S. Marion,
behind the rec center.
3 FAIIJLYYARtrSAlEl Sept. 15 & 16,
FUll SI~ SEALY, 'Period Rest' bed w/ ~'!'· 21 OI a:~~o.:.,~•c:'n,ttdi

FOUR.BEDROOM
504 S. Aah •3
S 1 0 s. ~
3001!..Coli.,,.

f;.,~ld;si'oo~~ 1~9-§7W°'' only Also ~ h s for sale.
Bonnie Owen

p~ ~ . '
Come Pick Up Our Listing!

Open Mon.- Fri.

app1 5

549-4808 (1 o-1 o pm)

new, S.dOO obo, must see! 687·

~-

~~~;~~~~:•::~nd l[:t"EEE:f Sales :JI

hou,ehoid items. Thi, & That Shoppe
816 E. Main. A57·2698. Open Moo·
Sal.
•..:.JE_N_N_Y-,S-A-:N:::Tl::.-Q-.:U:::ES:-;;-&-;U:;;S:;;E;;-D.J

-,

Renting 2 , 3 , 4 bdrm,
Wall: to S!U. Fum/unfum, no peb.
Hear!lancl Properties

-

WIEDER CROSS lRAJNER Mas1er qytn

~!!::!:~:?!!!!!:!!!:!!!!:!:!!!!:!!!!1!:!?I

~'jt""·

7i,i:io:ii:ii~ui.i.:..:;;;;;:..a..:;:;-ru i :;=....~~'o/n1:~g2

~~~!=:Citl:;06.ZiA~~~

_C57421.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING •
Seosanaf & lull•time employment
availa!,le at National Porb, Forcsb &
Wildlife Preserves. Benefib + bonuses!
Call: 1·206-5..!5·..!804 ext. N57.d21

t::;,ru;~:;l~i~ed,

1=:-::::;artrnen¥::::J_f· ~1:;.:itfso7!.~68.

1~~¼~t;':s~~~

$ 3 9, 5 O o,
62
acre•
$38 500, C'Dale area,
0
. Qualia 529-2612 or
457•0289.
..

Earn up la $2,00();. /montn ""'rlang
on Cruis!t Shi!'• er land-Tour
companie,. World travel !Hawaii,
Mexico, ine Caribbean, et:.) Seasonal
and luU·time employment available. Na

~~~'
ID?.;;;;:::_11 :~:~~~:rn~:~~S:m!,e::fC:.

~ i;i~~~~!!.;%9~1.%~ ~[;..;
__:; ; ; ~=-:~~..:.-~~e~as:.:. e..:.:...:;:;.;;::¥llil I[::::1>:u_pJ;:;::: JI tsweekl~~J~J. EPar\:.
_s_

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING ·

EXTRA NICE HOMES in a well-kept
park, 2 bdrm 14 wide homes, wellmointained, carpet, ale, !um, nc peb.
Coll today 5.d9-0491 or ..!57-0609.
A FEW tEFT. 2 bdnn S160·300 per
month, 3 bdnn $400 per month, peb
ale. Chuck's Rentals, 529-A.d.d.d.
14x70 3 BDRM. c/a, !um, nice, Na
Peb, 549-0491 or 457-0609.
SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Doubles,

1

::i:

Studenb Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
3
0
:'!a~~h~
~a..aidl
Trcnsponatianl Male or female. No
experience neoessary. eon 1206) 5.dS·
.dl55 ext A57A21.

2 BDRM FURN apb, edge ol aompus,
heat t, water furn, Goss Property Mon·

TOWNHOUSE-NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 cor
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bllu from
1992 M051lE HOME, 16xBO. bccted
SIU, $135/ma+ 1/3 util, avail immed, r,,=~~g::;:ti;~,.iu;~:.~,:~i~
in C'dolo, oll electric, 2 bdrm, 2 bain,
529·0094 if no answer, 529-166.5.
Son,et & Francis. 549·3.d89 or 5,19.
c/o,S19,500Call 997-2876
INFOQUEST • New and Used Systems
7180.
GOOD STA~lER HOii.!:, 1993 Norris
16x70 mobile home, 2 bdrm, 2 bo,h,,
covered deck, ale, stave, !rig, e>c
cand, M'Bor-o, 687•4.d36.
1
S_H_A_W_N_:EE-FR_E_E--N-ET_c_o_m-mu_n,...ity. QEAN QUIET COMFORTABLE stud-, BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdnn,
12 x 65 FURNISHED, ncwwc!er
unfum, nc pets. Display}; mne South
computer network. Free e•mail a;,t, $250/ma, ovoil ony time,
heoter, 2 wote:- beds,
accaunb/internet services. Modem: ..!57·2159.
Arena on 51. ..!57·.43B7, .457•7870.
$3500 obo, ..!57·8350.
9
•
5A
·S.UB
CARSONDAlE
2 BDRM c/o, w/d
1 5
00
0
-Jas-D~-1o-7-::-=-1~-,---:r-~-r-::~-:-·-9:
rf:~,';.,~gyou
pets,
6907 or 687•..!029.
need, $450, ..!57·8381.
~
NEAR aDAJl LAU BEACH; 2
7
:..M~OD::..:.EM_;_l..:NTE_RNAl_.,..1,...A-,
..4 baud......,,,--I BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABLE living. bdrm; no pets, professionals or grad
w/boak. $35 aba, 985-.4611,
Furn elliciencies w/full
students. SASO, 867·3135; 5A9-5596.
cmh sell!
kitchen, private hatn.
'
.::::.:.....:....---,------:-1 ..!05 E. College. 529-2241.
OlYRD, lg 2 ~ e x .
fM'Jl.Y·PROFESSlONAI. AAJ:A, quiet goroge,lireplaa,,il~ ' ••
8 ACRES $16,950, 40 acre•
529-7560
dean 2 bedroom. new carpet, ale,

!-~-

.ALASKA EMPLOYMENT·

_A57_·73_3_7_.--....,..--,--

fEIMlE TO SHARE nice t bdnn, 2

both hou>e, w/d, a/c. S165/ma plus

We.Buy Electronics

microwave, near campus, newly
remodeled,S.!25/ma• ..!57·.d.422,
2 BDRM, APPUANCES, water, trash
pic:1·up induded, no dog,, .d mi South
on51,S275/mo• ..!57·5042.
l LARGE BDRM APT close to COffl'US,
fum,napets,woterind,availSepl. 15,

"'l :;~~;:~~~ICT,

r,;::.::.;;:;;;;;;imiia;;.;;.i.m;:;:;;.;=i:ii,~l, I

25' ZENITH COlOR TV S125 olsa
VCR $75, dorm frig $55, window c
$70 a!I good cond ,157.739,1_

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential.
Call 11 I 805 962·8000 cc1 B-9501.
STUDENTCENTERMCOONAID'S n<7"
hiring far lull and part·lime
employment. Day shifts, ilCX1'ble hours,
lree food and uniforms, Please apply
between 7·5 Mon·fri.

M·F, 10-2 Sat, 529·2054.

some apartment. Summer S 1 AO,

l~rnrn~s
·

Electronics

sJart

Bonnla Owen Property Man•
· agoment, 816 E. Main, pick up our
list of avail properties, apartments,
houses, & roommate services, open 9·5

refrigerator. Only two btacb from
campus, directly north of !he
Univer,ity Ubrary. Central cir &
heot. Tenant con do cooking &
dining with other S!U ,~,denb in the

SIGN UP NOW far the Foll Battle of the
Sc,nd,. Sound Care Musie, PA rentals,
lighting, DJ systems, Koraole, video
c::.-~~,:;.~~;dtH,;:~i~7~6"l'1~

M1

1 BDRM IN QU!ET semi-rural area ol
M'hora, !um, lots of storage, wc!Jc..in
daset, $200/mo + dep, 687•2787.
12Kh5 1 BDRM, cir, shed. lg living
roam, gos heat end ronge, fut free
;fridge. Na Peb, $250ma. 549•2401

PRE-OWNED WASHER~ and dryen.
All ercxJuds suaronteed.
WaOApplianai<. 937·13B7.
•"AJR CONOl110NF.RS...
22,000 btu, Sl85, 9,500 btu, $135,
529-3563. Guaranteed 90 days .
ElECTRIC RANGE & FRIG, $1.50 eo, or
$250 Ft,, both, 6B7·3912.

A.C.E.S. /,\ol,,1e Mediania, gel the
ACE.. To your place call 893·268A er
24 Hr1 325·7083

Thursday, September 14, 1995

·

9 o.m.-5 p.m. & moot Sal mun. -2p.m.

i . _Call _for Appt..

529- I

'.~O.~~I

•

400 W. Oak •E.•W
503 S. Untv,rn.lty .

. FIVE+ BEDROO!':1
510S. S-..,ridg•
300E.ColM"ge

j

''We Lease For Less n
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Indoor Pool
wafer & sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Single Rates Available
2 or 3 Bedrooms/4 1 or 2 Baths
•".'\··

ii) _·

Daily Egyptian
BRUCI W. BOOKIR
Momoy-ctLow
injuredl need ccmpensctionf
coD 1·800-255·9035 molor vehicle

· Thursday, September 14, 1995

1·

BUY • Sill • TRAD£ • APPRAISE
BASIIIAUCARDI
OID ·NEW· SPEOAI.TY ITEMS

wgi~~~J:?5
WANTIDTOBUY

i::~':J~~C'~
o n ~ , licensed n. & WO

• I

GOU>· SllVER ·DIAMONDS·
COINS
JEWELRY· OU> TOYS· WATCHES
AHYTKINO OP VALUIII
J&JCOINS

806 W. Main St. Carbondale, IL

DAN'S
MASONRY
&
Wcte,proofing. Bosement/loundatian repair & water· proofing.
Masonry & cancr9le work. Roon
r...led, etc. 1·800-353-3711.

.PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
,,_/od lo ouisl di,al,lod mde, up

••-•hnlc-•

!~z}J,0011 coll (leave monagel:

C.•plete •
Sludent OilCOUtll

w:i."',.,::i~•~:•
F~~lo~

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS
needed lo oui>t dilOblecl mole, coD
Mork .5A9•2"7J, ka,e rna,age.
D£lMRY PERSONS: MUST ha,e own
insured can , be 21 er a,er and ha,e
er obloin TIPS troining. Af,fly in pencn

atEIGreco1.
HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHELOR,

=t:. ~':"J:;.~~i,;

• :_

~*

•

•

-

:

~lllochelool
frcblSorori~alOi¥crceeil
HIRE EXOTIC DANCERSII
eon Aao en1er: 1-aoo-612-1028.

Tree remO¥al. trimming, londKOPe,
mowing, mowing. hauling, 529-5523.
CAMPU: •10 UPAIR
&penenced, prolusional SeMCe at le,.,
cost. ~u DcMi New "57-65-t2.

loser, Fast, 7 &ay./weel,.
WOOi • Perfectly!
457-5655

LEGAL SERVICES

Dlwerc- • fro• $250.
DUI from $250. Car acxidenb,

penonclinjuries,g-,,lproctice.

ao11n 1. nux.

AH.,..ey at Lew.
457-6545.
,omo «:00ng. 16·20 lvi/wl,,
Rw1,le sd,odutng, send re>umo and
pay expectations lo Doily Egyp~on HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS al grantt
dauified.,bo.29111.
. & scholarship, CM1iloble lor aD sludenb.

-~~'it~~~,.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcl,;le
mechanic. He mol01 house mllL
,..tS7·79~ or toll-free 525-8393.

Would like to
Thank the men of

~NTERTAINMENf •*

M:<D

TWO GUYS lAWN & lREE Semct1.

» A. Turcblan; MIA

an,

DRIVERS, own car, insurance, must be
well groomed, apply in person,
Ouctro's Pizzo, 222 W. freeman.

~ ~ - E : ; . ' . f l f &flfJOir,
...r.a1,1e service 687•391 2.
__

3pm. .

l

A/C'a: ·

WANTID HOKIN
window air conclitionen, also lar\lih. '
WiD pid. up. CoD 529-5290.

BARTEND£R WANTED, female

:t'a!;i:~'i':~~
WANTED 100 STUD£NTS. lose &-100

i:::~.~i--.. 1t;!:'.:i~1/;j

· weeh. R.N. onisted. Guaranteed
results. $35 cost, 1-800-579·163.c.

EXTERIOR PAINTERS

Experienced Student Pcinten needed lo
point Carbondale a,eo homes.
Fu~ or Part Time
AMERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS
1(8001 626-6267 'pointing Amencc's
hemes com! la comt'

UhtbfifliEII
FOR fUl\JRE .106 Securi'>' build an
excellent
while ct SIU.
Coll 687-2222 lor inlormation.

bu,i.,..,

LK
like

Would
to
Announce
our Fall 1995
Pledge Class!
AngeAmoto
Alyssa Cabrera
Trina Deardorff
Teresa Descott
KarlaGerzema
Tasha Hogue
Rachelle Jeremiah
Katherine Keith
Tina Kofink
Katey Kohn
Jamie Laris
Heather Niemuth
Chrissy Murphy
Paula Obercina
Holly Rubach
Karin Schlei
Heather Szczerba
Renee Toth

3311

· LK

DANCERS NO EXPERIENCE NEED£D

'apply at Chcut IMurphysboroJ,oher

rr·

536-

The Ladies of

821 S. Ill AVE "'57-6831.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from~ lo final draft. CcD
"'57-2058 lor!r:ee~ lorRon.
THE GREATEST RESUME ON EARTH
ihot best represenb you. Aslt Jar Ron.
"'57-2058.

• • ·

For building our
new porch swing!
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Night Layout
•
•
•
•

Immediate opening.
Plll!tc-up
Camera work.
Sunday - thursday evening.

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside Sales, general, clerical & reception
• Morning work block
• Application deadline
9/13/95 4:30 p.m.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must

Advertising Production
•Aflernoon workblock required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.·
• QuarkXpress experience helpful.
All applicants must have nn ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for nil po!itions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian
Pick up your application at the Dally Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

-

NEWSROOM JOB
OP-=NINGS FOR FALL
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting
applications for these positions for the fall semester.
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schc.lules Sunday.
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student
with GPA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters

p.E. Classifieds... GUARANTEED I
Place a classified ad during
,;Guaranteed" Results week,
September 18-22.
If your merchandise doesn't sell,
the Daily Egyptian
will renew your ad for
the same number of

days ..
Pharaoh's m_ay fall,
Pyramids may topple,
but D.E. classifieds
are GUARANTEED
to stop alt..:·

FREE!

•Ad must be to sell merchandise
(no rental or service ads)

On-Linc Technician
• Responsibilities include placing daily content of
Daily Egyptian on-line and working to further
develop the on-line presentntion.
• Familiarity with the Internet and world wide
web essential; familiarity with -itunl" preferred.
_ • Approximately 15-20 hours a wook initially,
Sunday-Thursday, evening and/or early
morning time blocks, in order to have that day's
content on-line by 10 a.m.
· •
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student
interested in stnying in this position at least
through the spring 1996 semester, possibly
longer.
All applicant.a must hove on ACTIFI-'S on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for nil po1itions.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

•You must notify the D.E. before
· noon the day the ad expires.
536-3311
.-.,,_t

o,'t

•J1••··

• Journalism experience and/or classwork
· preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

":.lat

Ui:J.llY .c-gyplla11
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk. Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
·,l'i\opday through F)i~~~\ ~ :':-~':.:.!~2.!'.:"~~ ~q-?3;1,1,1>....

;.,
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Doonesbury Flashbacks

LJ3

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
'l'OiJSAID'trJU

/fAP)a..Rct(//11
HIT 1VS&Rll;!;,

I

SINGLE SLICES

Which

by Peter Kohlsaat

. by Jeff MacNelly

SHOE

""'""s WIiiia to ponder dallng younger

woman, not to mant10n the la1o of Na Deamer"•
feather MNllae

Calvin and Hobbes
I~trY
AA f¼\ HA HAI
,I.

ROCK »10 ROLi.

HALL 0r FAMG
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SCOREBOARD
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, .MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL•

I

Wp..p CNJp RAcg
Ono loom from each IMguo edVancea lo 1he poolaealOII.
Aec:olda ttvough ~.13 (Lale gamoa nol ln:b:lod).

Nallonal League
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L
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61
63

63
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65
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61
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Odral S. ,..,_ 3

O,icago 7.1.DS ~ 6

Onldand 6. Kansas Cly 5

A1m1a II. Colaodo 7

Pct.
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.516
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.4"6

GB

.4114

2
3.5
4
6

.480

6.5

!' -.'GATEWAY FOOTBALL'' ,.,!
SAD!BQAUI SgjWJLE

sn,e (Ml al Alkansas SL
BJ!laloal llr<XS SL [1-1)
Glonv,IG Slala al ln:!18118 SL [M)
Tmnessoe-Malln al Easlom llnas (2-0)
OolawatuSLalW051emllr<X!l(M)
s-1# MISSCUI SL (M) al OldatoM Slala
locl<Havm /!1 Na111om .,...(0-2)

ltNIPPrlx's GAMA

famdtQ
~

UM

D2!2

3.5

TCU

SAil!!mrlY'.llG!M~

fu2dm

1.ln!l

FlofldaSt.

27

N.C.Slala

Penn St.

33

Tempie

Iowa

11
17
g

lowaSt.

VMdabl
Temessee

7.5

w~

6.5

Bo11onCol

Notre Dame

Flofld•
OhloSt.
MchgM

02!2

Ncx1-1"m

17

"'"'""(Ch.I

WISC0l'ISll'I

5.5

Stanford

Homa leans in bold

Hockey free agents
look for new homes
The Sporting News

Herc's the quote; you fill in the
name and the team: MSummer's
almost over, and I still don't lmow
where I'll end up pL1ying. We're
still very far from an agreement.
Onc thing is certain-I won't
rcpon to camp if we don't have an
agrecmenL I have to protect myself
in case of an injury. It's a contract.
or I sL1y at home."
Thc wonl,; were spoken by New
Jersey Devils goaltender Martin
Brodeur, but they could have come
from any of the hig-namc free
agents-Winnipeg's Tccmu
Sclanne and Keith Tkachuk,
Calgary's
Theo
Fleury,
Edmonton's Bill Ranford and
Cunis Joseph, Vancouver's Trevor
Linden, Detroit's Mike Vernon,
New Jersey's Scott Niedermayer
and Washington's Peter Sondrawho are still without a team for the
1995-96 SC.'l<;Oll,
While the free agents arc on
hold. many otlJCr high.profile pfayers are being dwnped or traded at
an alarming rate.
MPcople look a! our team and say
we arc unloading salaries, but in
reality we're rebuilding with
younger, faster, hungrier pfaycrs,"
Pittsburgh Penguins Owner
Howard Baldwin says. MSure our
payroll is down, but that's only ·
nalUral when you go witl1 younger
playcrs.
MI could have kept the team
togeU1cr, instead of trading L,rry
Murphy, Kevin Stevens, Luc
RobiL-ulle and UI f Samuclsson, but
it didn't make economic sense after
we were climina1ed from Uic pL1yoffs early the L'L<;t three years. We
had become slow and fat, and•

everyone could~ iL The problem
with the game today is that every
pL1ycr is trying to hit a home run at
the contract L'lhle- and I think it
ha,; been proved over and over
again that you can't buy a championshipinthissporL"
The Edmonton Oilers, Penguins
and other teams have learned the
hard economic truth: Keeping a
1Cam together is extremely cxpensivc. 111:it's why the ownas are trying tosLind their ground. And why
so m.,ny pL1ycrs are on hold.
Now that goaltender Mike ·
Vernon has rejoined the free-agent
ranks af1cr losing his arbitration
decision, look for the Detroit Red
Wingstodwnphimanduschimas
a scapegoat for not winning the
SLinlcy Cup last spring.
Vernon, who helped the Red
Wings compile the NHL's best
rcconl and ~ the Stanley Cup
finals for the first time in 29 year.;,
claimed that he had agreed UJ a
two-year, S5.45-million contract
with the Wings on June 30. But
arbitrator George Nicolau ruled
Dc~it had pulled that offer before
Vernon accepted iL
After Ilic bitter dispute, there is
no way the Red Wings will take
Vernon back. They can say that
Chris Osgood is their No. 1 goalie,
but EdmonlOn's Bill R.inford. the
pL1ycrOwncrMikcllitchh.'L<;wanted for several years. is available for
right-wing prospect Martin
L1pointe and young dcfcnscman
Anders Eriksson.
When you ronsider th.it Uic Red
Wings have done little since being
swept by the Devils in the SUUlley
Cup finals, a trade for Ranford
makes sense.

·
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Champaign

NBA.

continued from ,x,ge 16

amtinued from page 16

Cornell said the key for the
Salukis is not to be intimidated by
the competition..
MWc'vc gotta get out and run
with the competition. We can't be
scared of them," he said.
MI don't think we've got to be
scared against anyone. I've never
shycd away from top-notch competition. We still h.1ve to make a
go at Arizon.'L"
University of Illinois coach
Gary Wieneke said this meet
should be a good one.
"This is going to be a prcuy airtight meet." he said.
MYou guys (SIUC) beat us L15t
year, so we're just going to sec
what happens.
"When SIU and Illinois get
together it's always a nalUral rivalry."
Wieneke also said his team has
· to get out in front early to have a
chance to win.
"'Our weakness a year ago was
being able to get people out front
with the lcalcrs," be said.
Cornell said Murray has good
reason to be confident about this
meeL
1bcy finl<,hed thinl last year in
the NCAA's, and I'm sure be
expects to do just as well this
year," he said.
"They're obviously a very talcutcd team."

the offscason negotiating a lucrative
new contrncL Instead, because of

As much as the league likes to
paint it as an agent-led insu1TCCtion,
Ewing and Michael Jordan were 2t
the forefront of the decertification
movement and their n:imcs, and
thus egos, were very publicly connected to its success and failure.
Also, having to choose sides may
have affected a number of less
involved players.
For example, the Knicks'
Anthony Mason should have spent

the L'lhor problems and the resulting lockout. M~ wrestled with
his con.<.cicncc before going against
his agent's advice and voting to
save the union.
In the initial stages of the dcccnification movement. both Smitll and
Ewing were careful to say that this
was a business maucr and that it
wouldn't spill over to their relationship as teammates.
Now,-Smith doesn't sound all
that sure. Smith said be still is taking the attitude that once the season
starts. Ibis will be a dead issue.

I used a coupon,
and sGYed a few
dollars, but my

hair loolcs lllce
crap. I should
have gene to •.•.•

Plenty of parking • Walk•ins Welcome

A Dellc•e Balance

T

A Series on Women's Wellness
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Fall 1995

"Womt'n & Strtngth"

Learn to use movement to improve inner & ouler strength and self-esteem

7:~~~~i~~tf:s2Jo!:s
Barb 'Iyler, Speaker

"Apptal Ii How You Fttl"

Skillman

A workshop on women, body image, food. and nourishment
7:00 p.m.• October 5, 1995
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
Rosemary Simmons & Kale Zager, Speakers

rontinu,"tlfrom pase 16
she said. MSkillman pL1yed at No. 4
all last year and qualified for this
tournament at No. 3."
Skillman·s work ethic Jia.., carried
over inlO Uic school year. In oodition to cL'l~<; work, her commitment
to golf Likes much of her time. The
team practices for approximately
four hours every day. Daughcny
said Skillm,,n i,; willing to put in
extra hours on the COUJ1',C in onlcr to
improve her game.
-It is 1ough to di<;Ciplinc yourself
to get e,,:rything done," Daughcny
said.
SIUC's women's golf1Cam docs
not have a tournament scheduled
for the weekend. but the Salukisare
cwrcntly holding qualifiers for the
Northwestern lnvilational in
Evanston, Ill. to be held ScpL 2425.

"Womtn, lV'mt, & Wtllntu"
Learn about self-esteem and substances.

1
~~t!"R~r~Ji~1
~~ter
Barb Fijolek, Speaker

"Lovt, Mtdieint, & Miraclti"
Information about medical self.care from breast exams to
emotional wellness will be discussed.

~~t~R:~~~:Je~i ~~r

Desiree Mills & Sharon Hull, Speakers

.

"Now You'rt Cookin"

Cooking, shopping, & tasting are all a part of this interactive workshop.
7:00 p.m., November 16, 1995
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
Kate Zager, Speaker

"Tht Strtu Ttit"
A workshop on coping with stress, tests, and holiday hassles.
7:00 p.m.• November 30, 1995
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
Annette Vaill311court, Speaker

s:_p
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Any Meat Topping Potato
&
Medium Drink

ONLY $3."''

c;<H>l>.ITIH<)\l(;J1
603 S. Illinois
Carbondale.

t-l••I••

All 11••111·

tv-t, .. ,, ••
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Ph011-? .157 ·87 48.
Fax. 5.19-6360
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Wo Dollvor
..n,eo•"po.,r~Clf2M•M.,,.
....... M&.ad

~tiM"ll,.oc,1,Ni. .,poa1a..-..~

Puled Clllct<en Plale ..$-1.75
1/2Chodt0ft--529
Bru'1 Quarter - - 2.IIG
Log Quar,er --2.711

Giant Stuffed Potatoes

•
--

No Meat Topc,tt'lg -S2.7a
Pod<Toppng _ _ ue
CIIChnT01'1""1J 3.95

Ranch House Salad .

NoMulTol>P"G _$3.25
Pod< T-ng - - 3.05
CIICl<.,,T~-3.95

Family Packs
1. Feeds-4 --·· ..--.S10.99

.

Alallode.J11S

"°91-11.25

Make it a ~lat~?d~.79

_ _ s;

Sides

~~~
'f~~ol~ :=:::::=: t~~

t

ta1ad •-•··· ..--··-· 1.95

.......... ~ ~ C d e S . .

.

D~~rts

Hamburgor .............. $2.25
Cheeseburger ...........2.40
Woslam Chihburgor ...2.99

2. Feeds 8 -···---·.518.99

.

.

::,,-.,p, •

!~:=.::.~~..:.==.
!:,_-::.:~..;~=:-m:.

.
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Set_$ .89
PinL-SU9

Ouat._$3.EI!

Gallcn..$11.99
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Fans are real victims
in NBA l'abor dispute
won, who gained or lost power and
So, the NBA pL1ycrs have spo- leverage. It's not like anyone is
ken. They don't want to be like going to go hungry in a league in
which everyone is gelling rich
Mike, after all.
To which there is only one sim- beyond their wildest dreams.
True, Joe Smith's first contract
ple and obvious response:
probably just got whacked from
Good.
No one cared about the compli- $60 million to SIO million, but
cated L'lhor dispute that threatened tliat's his tough luck, if you can call
that kind of luck tough. Maybe !he
to kill the 1995-96 NBA season.
1l1ere were lots of issues. money next generation of college superwill stay where they belong. In
stars
and angles involved, but all anyone
other than David Falk and Michael class.
Anyway,
this conflict was about a
Jordan cared about was whether
lot more than one player. The
there would be a season.
Like we should care about any- decertification movement. led by
Jordan and Patrick Ewing and a few
thing else?
Anyway, tile answer is yes, there powerful agents such as Falk, was
just
a crock of cynical, self-serving
will be a season-or so it seems
with Tuesday's news that tl1c play- hooey.
Just the rich uying to get richer at
ers had voted to keep their union
intact, effectively ratifying tl1c col- the expense of those below them on
lective bargaining agreement to the economic ladder.
And the f=
which their leadership and the ownTI1e collective bargaining agreeers agreed last month.
Basically, the players said they ment on the table will raise the
didn't want to decertify tl1eir union, average player's salary from SI.7
sue the league and kill pro basket- million to S3 million by the turn of
ball for goodness knows how long. tl1e century.
Yet Falk, who represents Jonfan
For once in this decade of greed,
and Ewing, critici7£d it as "a major
the fans won one.
No one cares what the deal will step back-v.'anl.''
mean down tl1e line, which side
Try not to laugh.
The Baltimore Sun

.....

Division 1-A
c.011ti1111cd fr.om page 16
schedule.
Raetz said it helps to play
Di\isinn 1-A football because it can
I..: a motivator and allows a team 10
sec where they stand.
.. We have played well against
t~uns in the past." he said. "111,11 has
helped us In go on to a good season."
Raetz said playing Division 1-A
learns also help to bring in re,·cnuc
for a football pmgram.
"111erc arc only so many \vays to
make money," he said. "Playing
Dhision I-A ,-:chools is one of tl1c
ways:·
Nonhcm Iowa coad1 Terry Allen
said pla)ing Divi;ion 1-A sd1ool.s is
a boost to llis football team and
helps to attract fans, even tl1ough
money is tl1c key reason to playing
Dh-ision 1-A schools.
"I tl1ink money plays a factor."
Allen said. "But when we play
teams like Iowa and Iowa State, it
means a lot to our fans. 1l1at's tlJC
rew;on why we average 15,000 fans
per game."
Allen said playing Divic;ion 1-A
teams is great for Norlhcm Iowa
because it is also a good lc.aming

Clark

experience for his players.
Allen, whose foolhall squad is
recovering from a 34-13 loss at tl1c
hands of Iowa, said tl1e loss takes a
back scat when compared to the
experience his team received fmm
playing in front of70,000 fans.
Allen al!IreS with the rational of
Watson \\1lcn wanting to shy away
from Dhision 1-A pL1y until it has
established itself in !he Gateway
Conference.
Wal50n said he feels comfortable
competing with 1-A down the road,
so as long as it is in tl1e .l'i1idwcstcrn
and Mid-America conferences and
not any big matchups--- at least for
a while. anyway_
"I don ·1 t11ink playing Auburn and
tlmsc types of people is tl1c greatest
i~L especially if you arc just trying to get your team off tl1c ground,"
he said.
"These types of games against
Midwest and Mid-America sd1ools
arc more along the lines where we
can be competitive because I am
more fan1iliar with tl1crnt he said.
"We can be competitive, yet at t11c
same time, competing means we've
got a cruu1cc."
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DaHas not a 1:ock for tit[e
ing until early November because before Jones relented on a fourThe Spoi;ting News
So, you're convinced tl1e Dallas he's expected to IIIldcrgo arthro- year deal worth slightly more
Cowboys arc a lock to ,vin the scopic surgery to correct a nag- ($13.6 million) than Sanders will
Super Bowl now tliat Jerry Jones ging ankle injury he initially make even before stepping onto
has bet the ranch on Dcion suffered in June. In fact, it's con- the field for the Cowboys.
ceivable bis frrst game could be
That kind of. potential morale
Sanders?
the Nov. 12 showdown against the problem is precisely why the
Sorry, I don't buy it.
Nol that Sanders isn't tlJC best 49crs at Texas Stadium.
49ers dropped out of tl1c bidding.
But even when Sanders docs
corncrback this side of Dick
"Their offer was beyond signif"Night Train" Lane. But Jones· arrive, the Cowboys will be wilh- icant," 49crs President Carmen
out
star cornclback Kevin Smith, Policy says. "We feel that it was
S25 million investment in Sanders
won'.t be !he difference for Dallas who's out for the season with an not only inappropriate and irreas the Cowboys attempt to win Achilles' injury. So when you sponsible to match that offer, but
back the Super Bowl champi- match up the 49ers' sccocdary we feel that had we done so, ii
onship they lost fast season to the and !he Cowboys', you still have would have had a very destructive
two superior players in cach- effect on !he 49cr team chemistry
San Francisco 49ers.
ln fact, the Cowboys won't S andcrs and· safety Darren and the financial structure and
even be playing in Tempe, Am_, Woodson in Dallas, and safeties sanity of tl!is organization for
on Jan. 28. It will be the team that Merton Hanks and Tim years to come. We couldn't look
dropped out of the bidding when ii McDonald in San Francisco. Eric
our playcn; in the eye if we were·
became apparent that Jones was Davis is an underrated comcrback
willing to give Sanders the richest with the 49crs, and teammate to honor a bid such as this for a
part-time
player,just on the flash
contract for a defensive player in Marquez Pope figures to show
NFL histmy. It will be the 49crs. improvement as the season wears of Dcion Sanders."
The
flash
of Sanders was
.on.
Trust me.
And I can'l help but figure that enough to convi11 ·c Jones he
Now, don't gel the wrong idci
nccdcd
to
get
the
AJ1-Pro comer: Sanders is a wonderful' talent. a Sanders' prcscncc will be more of
• guy who would be a lock to reach a disruptive force in the Cowboys' back away from the Cowboys' .
the Hall of Fame if he stopped locker room than it was in San chief NFC rival. And although
playing baseball. Shoot. he might Francisco's last season, After all, Jones is to be commended for- his
Sanders was playing below mar- relentless efforts to keep his team
be a lock anyway.
But while his upside was almost ket value at SI million last season. togclher by re-signing or extendincalculable when he went to the but now hc·n be making nearly ing the contracts of key free
agents such as Michael Irvin,
49crs last year, a team that clearly half that every game in Dallas.
nccdcd defensive help to rccapwrc
And tl1a1 Sl2 million bonus? Charles Haley, Leon Lett and
its Super Bowl glory, he doesn't How do you think that makes run- Tony Tolbert. his moncy-is-nofigure to have the same kind of ning back Emmill Smitl1 feel? objcct obsession with Sanders will
impact in Dallas.
Remember, Smith had to hold out prove to be an expensive misFirst of all, he niay not be play- for two games two years ago judgmenL

meilleluf
Disco~nt Mufflers

EXHAUST• BRAKES •-SHOCKS
COIL SPRINGS • C.V. JOINTS

i STRUTS

~®'-"~-,w,,,,DAWQ ·· res:Hf-

co111i1111ed from page 16
. . . .

would have been over in mid-July.
And last. but not least, the college football national championship.
Keep it tl1c way it is. It's one of
the debates in sportS that still lias
any reason to be debated.
'flJTCC different polls (AP, UPI'
and USA Today/CNN) means the
possibility of three choices for a
national cliamp.
The proposed playoff format of
No. I vs. No. 2, No. 3 vs. No. 4,
etc. really doesn't settle things,
because teams will pad their sd1cdulcs witl1 "OJpcakes" so tl1ey don't
screw up !heir bid for the title.
I guess being president fora day
is a pretty tough job, but it could be
fun. ·
Tomorrow, I tl1ink I'll go after
.team owners! .

(is

····~···············

Customer Service Center ~o Open
In focus groups, surveys and studies, rr!presentatives of our customer groups have told us that our services are
inadequate, complex, and in some cases should be eliminated; In response to our customers' statements and needs, a
consulting report recommended the implementation of a comprehensive Customer-Service Center which would
include a call desk, consulting service, and appropriate software tools.
However, in our effort to provide quality service in pursuit of customer satisfaction, we discovered that the consulting
repon did not focus sufficient attention on the demand and usage level of our current Help 0esk. Over the last few
weeks, we have heard the voices of our customers saying, "We want the Eelp Desk back!" Therefore, with the
resources available from the previous Help Desk, we plan to open the first phase of the Customer Service Center the
we·ek of October 1, 1995 in Lentz Hall.
During the fall and spring semesters, the Customer Service Center will improve its service level as staffing, training,
and re-engineering of workflows can be implemented; The goal is to provide the service and assistance that you
have requested. Please bear with us as we make the transition to the n·ew C~stomer Service Center. If you have any
· comments or concerns, please feel free to send a memo to th~ Office of Information Technology, Mailcode #4622, or
contact Mike Schwartz, Assistant Director, at 453-6229 or E-~ailhim at schwartz@siu.edu.
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Division 1-A teams not on SI UC list
By Michael Deford
D,1ily Egyp1i.1n Rc1>ortcr

This wed.end. the SIUC football
team travels south to take on
Division I-A Arkansas State - an
opponent Saluki head coach Shawn
Watson is glad to he dropping from
the schedule after this contest.
"We arc where we should he."
Watson said. "I like playing at
Division I-AA. 1l1at's the only way
were going to get a mca.,uring stick
of where we arc and where we arc
going 10 go."

Last season; SIUC lost lo
Arkansa.~ State 41-14. Watson said
the almighty dollar is the rea.~on a
Division I-AA school plays a
Division 1-A team.
"Everybody who plays those
types of games. plays them for
money." Watson said. "Sometimes
you a.,k yourself if it is all worth it."
WaNm said since the games arc
played solely for money. at times
the kids end up getting beat and
sometimes. because of the loss.
wiped out emotionally.
Watson said it is entirely to early
for SIUC to compct.c against

Tough meet

.. ·
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Everyone who
plays those· games,
plays them
for money."
Slzaw11 Watso11
SIUC fool ball coach
Division 1-A teams at this point in
time.
"There arc people who would

like to sec us play teams like Ole
Miss," he said. "But give it a chance
first. Let us get a program built
before we go out and start doing
that kind of stuff."
The Sycamores of Indiana State
felt the bunlen of playing Division
I-A Mississippi last weekend.
Mississippi won the game in a 56IO route.
Indiana Head coach Dennis Raetz
feels playing a Division 1-A School
can be bo1h a good and bad thing.
"We didn•t play well against
Mississippi." he said. "We're not
going to sit around and feel sorry

awaits Dawgs
By Chad Anderson

The Saluki men's cross-countr.· team
may go against some of its 10~1gheM
competition yet :t, the !\qUad travels to
Champaign-Urbana to take on the
Universities of ,\rizona and Illinois
Satunlay.
Arizona placed third in the NCAA
championship and won the PAC-JO.
while the Fighting Illini captured fourth
in the Big-10 la.,1 ~a.,on.
-Arizona head coach Dave Murray
said he is confident about his team's
ability to win.
"We should do well. but we're going
to have to work on kl'Cping our top live
runners together close to the front," he
said. "I don't know how good Southern
Illinois is. but I know U of I is improwd
over last vcar. We defeated them
( Illinois) la.;t year pretty big. but we won
a lot la.st year."
SIUC coach Bill Cornell said this will
be a t,ig meet for his young team.
•This will be the twins (Jeremv and
Joseph Parks) first live mile race for
cross-country;· he said. "I really hope
the three freshmen can stay close to
Stclios (Mamcros). He's a good runner
to key in on. he judges paces well. and
he's got a lot of experience. I had the
freshmen slcep in Tuesday morning to
give them ;1 rest. They were working
themselves too ha.rd on the ea.,y days."
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Stacy Skillman
honored by MVC
in her second year

,

D.1ilr Egyptian Reporter

about it.
"Playing a Di\·ision 1-A team can
hurt or help a team. it all depends on
how you want to look at it." There
arc times when wc•vc played very
well against them. There arc also
times where we have come out of a
game with a Division 1-A team
with fewer players."
Raetz said that although
Mississi~i was a one-time deal.
Indiana State ha.~ always had. and
in all probability always wilt have.
Division I-A teams on the sca.wn
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COURIISY Of SIUC W0\11,.S SPORTS IMOR.\1.-\110'11

Stacy Skil/1111111 11111kt-s II shot 1furi11g a practin· ro1111,I. Skil/1111111 11•11s 1111111t•1f tl1c A1isso11ri
\!111/t-y Co11fi·m1cc 1\'omm's Goffa-of-tlic-Wt·t·k.

By McliJnie Gray
Daily Egyplian Rci>ortcr

Saluki golfer Stacy Skillman's out. standing performance at the Illinois State
Redbird Classic la.st weekend did not go
unnoticed by Missouri Valley Conference
officials. Skillman was chosen l\lVC
Women's Golfcr-of•thc-Wcek.
The honor is given ba.~d on an individuals' performance in MVC tournament
play.
Skillman had one of her best outings
ever in Norntal. finishing the 54-hole tournament tied for fourth place with a 234. a
personal best.
Skillman also scored another career best
for 18 holes of play with her score of 75 in
the first round.
She averaged 78 stnikes in each round
of the tournament.
Skillman said she was surprised with
the l\lVC's d.-cision. considering this only
he~. ~cond year of c?mpe.t_ition. .
..
I m very surprised. she said. I
played one of my best toumamenls.''
SIUC women's golf coach Diane
Daugherty said she was happy for
Skillman. a.~ well a.s the rest of the team.
Daugherty said the honor is a direct
result of Skilhnan's hanl work.
"She worked very hanl this summer."

sec CHAMPAIGN, page 14

see SKILLMAN. page 14

With NBA union alive AstroTurf should be eliminated
players feel bitterness

Wmching President Clinton bring
Carbondale and SIUC to a standstill
:">londay afternoon made me wonNf."WSday
ing been on the opposite side of the der what things I would change
NEW YORK-So the outside decenilication movement from fel- about the sporting world if I were
forccs of evil have been squashed. low Knick Patrick Ewing, under- in his position for a day.
The NBA season has been saved. stands the issue still has the
The first thing I would do is outAnd L'tc players will return 10 work potential lo create friction between law AstrnTurf-turf in every ballpark
th
199
united, with teammates overlook- !~ates during e
5-96 sea- in the United Stares. Not only ha.~ it
ing their offseason battles like a
"I'm happy the union is still in ~hortened or ended numerous athfamily overlooks an unimportant place. 111c only disappointment is letes· careers. but it's just plain
squabble at the dinner table.
this is not a victory at all when you ugly. I can't imagine players like
Though thi,; is the spin the NBA have players voting against play~ Babe Ruth, Willie Mays or Gale
Tuesday put on the results of the ers," Smith said. "Initially, 1 di<ln'l Sayers running around on a green
election conducted by the National think bad feelings would stay, but carpet. so why should I watch Ken
Griffey Jr.• Fr.ink 1l1oma.~ or Ua.rry
Labor Relations Bo:ml-in which now I don't know:
players voted, 226-134. to keep
"I think there's some feeling out Sanders run on one now?
I'd also order the NA. to loosen
· : their union-it will be awhile there from players that have taken
up. When I tum my television on
\before the bittcmc.~ of_the turbu- it personally."
..,:•;,.••..-;,
Sunday and Monday, I exix-ct to ~'C
[Jent offseas?n is f?rgotten. s~id . 1l1e big question for Smi~ and' guys high-living and head-butting
(Charles Smtih, union executive the Knick.\ is whether one orthose each other and dancing around 1vice president and New York players will be Ewing..The poten- c\'cn if it isn•t pretty. I'm tired of
tial fordivision is deepest and moot watching someone make a good
lKnicks forwanl.
·: ·.. ' As a vocal member of the \\in- visible on the Knicks a,; Smith and · play ;md looking amund for an offiiting side, Smith could have been Ewing were two of the most vocal cial instead of getting pumped-up
all smiles a,; the vote· :also is con- players on opposite sides of the dis- about it. I don't want to see mbots
sidered a yes vote on the proposed pule.
on the field. If I want to sec that, I'll
·
collective-bargaining agreement he
buy that game with the plastic playhelped negotiate. Ye~~"J)th, hav-.
•:.· _,5e_.'! ~..~~~ pa~e·!.4; ers and the foam rubber footballs.

Chris
Clark

From the pressbox
Speaking of foolball ... I'd gel rid
of this taking-a-knec-with-twominutes-left•in•the-gamc stuff. It's
ridiculous. The la.~t time I checked.
the game is 60 minutes. not 55 or
58. Any coach who had his quarterback knl-cl on the ball at the end of
the game and then say. "my guys
ga\'c I JO percent today," woul<l
jump to the front of the line of
audits come ta, time.
Athlete.~ making millions of dollars who complain b..-c:msc he and
the team arc a million dollars apart ·
in negotiations would ha\'c to pay a
"complainers tax". With the way
athletes complain about their contracts, the federal deficit could be
significantly cut.
Network television wouldn't be

able to tell hockey teams to cut
<lown the lighting just b..>Causc they
arc on national television either.
Like it or not. lighting is pan of the
game and taking that away handcuffs the players who like to play
physical hockey. Well. "handcuffs"
may be a wrong choice of wonls.
but I think you get the picture.
1l1esc arc just a few of the things
I would change in spom. but there
arc some things that I would keep
amund.
·
I"d stick with the dcsignalL-d hitter
.rule in the American League. It's
not :..~ detrimental to the strategy of
the game a.~ most people seem to
think. Besides. with the boredom
that watching a game on television
creates. a slugfcst sometimes breaks
the monotony.
Although it's in its first official
year. the new wild-can! playoff format in bascb.ill shouldn't be
changed. It gives teams who have
good seasons a chance to be
rewanled for it. Without this system, three of the four playoff r.1ces

see CLARK, page 15

